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W E'LL SHE MORE FLY IN G  BY TH E LADIES, SAYS AN INSTRUCTOR. DOES H€ M EAN, WE WONDER, FROM TH EIR  HUSBANDS OR A T  THEM ?

WILL TALK WITH TRUMA
GOP Capitalizes 
On Wallace Speech

e * * r
________

SQUATTERS DEMANDS— Unable to return if they leave the apart
ment buildings which thcv have seized in London’s fashlonuble Uis- 
trieU, squatters, seeking homes for their families, faee uncomfortable 
features without necessities. Here a group holds up a sign setting 
forth their most pressing demands—water and bedding.

*  *  *  *  *  *

Restraining Order 
Issued Squatters

LONDON—t/'Pl--The British government, acting in the face of 
threatened opirosition by organized labor, obtained an interim injunc
tion today against the invasion of government-vacated buildings in 
the spreading squatter movement. '

In four cases testing rights of the squatters, the government ob
tained court writs restraining llmm I rum entering, remaining in or 
otherwise trespassing on premises occupied in a communist-sponsored

invasion last week.

No One Injured 
As Plane Crash 
Lands in Field

SWEETWATER—(A1)—A crippled 
Pacific National Airlines plane 
made a spectacular crash landing 
In a grain field at the edge of the 
rough hill country 11 miles from 
Here Jiyt before midnight last 
night without injuiy to (he crew of 
three or 21 passengers- navy men 
and dischargees—ulxiard

Passengers credited .he culm e f
ficiency and judgment ol the crew 
for their salety here today.

The plane, u l»C-3 was chartered 
to transport Its passengers from 
their Pacific «oast points of dis
charge or leave. Some of the men 
were going home for the first time 
in two years.

The plane, piloted by Capt. R. M 
Kreig. 8an Francisco. Calif , de
veloped motor trouble a few minu
tes before the landing at 11:57 
p.m. The crew said they attempted 
to keep the plane in the air with 
one motor, hoping to reach Abilene, 
Texas, airport about 29 miles away.

The plane began losing altitude, 
and the passengers were told to 
prepare for a landing. As the big 
transport touched ground. it 
“bounced around considerably" the 
passengers reported.

"W e never realized danger until 
we stepped out of the plane. We 
thought the plane was landing on a 
poorly lighted field. When we step
ped out into a sorghum field we re
alized what had happened.” one 
of the men said in describing the 
landing

About a mile west of where the 
plane landed in tills West Texas 
country the land changes from flat 
tillable s. retches to low rocky hills 
covered with scrub cedar, mesquite 
and cactus. It is criss-crossed with 
deep gullies

Captain Kreig and Co-pilots R 
J. Reutschler, Burbank, Calif., and 
Judd Reed, Glendale. Calif., and 
some of the passengers walked to 
Sweetwater from where they sent 
taxicabs to pick up the rest of the 
/nen.

The plane left San Diego at 3 
p.m. yesterday and was due in Chi 
cago early today. It had stopped last 
night for an hour at El Paso, Tex
as, about 400 miles from here.

Voicing the opinion that “ every
body else concerned in this invasion 
has committed trespass and contin
ues to commit trespass,” the court 
added:

“ I f  ever there was a case in which 
the court should intervene at the 
earliest possible stage in an action 
bv granting an injunction, this is 
the case."

Britains shop stewards—factory 
spokesmen for organized labor—took 
issue with the government today, 
calling for nationwide-union sup
port for the fast-spreading, com
munist-inspired squatter move
ment.

"W e warn the government," said 
a statement issued by the national 
acting council oi the engineei ing 
and Allied trades shop stewards na
tional council, '¡h a t they cannot 
expect engineering workers l<> back 
tiie production drive it attempts ore 
made to throw their workmates on 
the street to make room for rich 
idlers who can afford to pay 20 
pounds $i 80i per week, possibly as 
a result of black market opera
tions. '

The shop stewards’ declaration 
said "empty houses are a provoca
tion to homeless workers."

Aneurin Bevsn. minister of heal
th who has termed the squatter 
movement “ violence and lawless
ness," refused today to meet a de
putation representing 10.000 aircraft 
workers, who had called to ask that 
gas, water and other utilities be pro
vided sauatters in the government 
buildings.
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CIO Members 
Allowing AFL 
Across Lines

By The Associated Press
The strike stranglehold clamped 

on America's maritime fleets for 
13 days was broken today by a vol
untary shortening of CIO seamen's 
picket lines so AFL sailors and 
longshoremen could return to work.

Within a few hours after Joseph 
Curran, president of the National 
Maritime union (C IO ), announced 
his decision to restrict picke.s to 
CIO-contracted vessels, thousands 
of AFL maritime workers reported 
for duty in New York. Boston. Bal
timore, Portland, Me . and o. her 
ports.

Ships flying foreign Hugs also 
were released from CIO picket lines 
in Curran’s order.

In Boston, six ships including 
cargos of raw sugar, wood pulp, 
p/anoite and goods from India 
were being unloaded. AFL water
front crews went bock to work at 
Baltimore without interference from 
CIO pickets.

In New York about 500 longshore, 
men were at work at six piers and 
hundreds more longshoremen were 
expected back on the job later to
day. At Portland CIO pickets quit 
three AFL-manned Liberty ships, 
and workmen, who had refused to 
pass the picket lines, resumed de
layed repairs to two of the vessels 
at the former New England ship
building Corp east yard.

AFL seamen began the strike 
Sept. 5 In protest against a wage 
stabilization board decision limit
ing negotiated wage increase.

Curran's order did not mention 
the future action to be taken by 
pM U members regarding phlps 
manned by the AFL Sailors Union 
of the Pacific. ,

The NMU head said the unions 
action would free about 40 SIU 
ships in the port of New York, per- 

See MARITIM E, Page 5
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Panhandle Chapter oi 

API Meetings Slated
A  special meeting of the Pan

handle chapter, American Petroleum 
Institute will be held at 8 p.m., 
Sept 26 in the Palm room of the 
city hall, according to an an
nouncement today by J. N. Perkins, 
chairman of the panhandle chapter, 
AIM .

Subject of the meeting will be 
Remedial Operations and will fo l
low along lines of a panel diacus- 
slon, he said. The public has also 
been invited to attend the confer-

to tiie Sept. 26 meeting an- 
meeting of the oil men will 

at 6 p.m. Sept. 20 at the 
hotel.

Stronger Pacific 
Bases Are Sought

HONOLULU— <A'i —Rep. Dewey 
Short iR-Mn) senior member of 
the house military affairs commit
tee. wants stronger American bases 
in tiie Pacific because "a strong 
policy is the only way to discourage 
and prevent further Russian ex
pansion "

Short said the six committeemen 
who have been touring U. S. mili
tary establishmenLs in the Pacific 
and Far East favor strengthening 
the defenses of Alaska, the Aleu
tians. Hawaii. Iwo Jima, Okinawa. 
Gunm and Saipan.

“We should hold onto," Pacific 
islands now under United States 
control but formerly mandated to 
Japan, he added, “until the United 
Nations is furttioning properly, 
with an international police force 
that can keep the peace."

Japanese realize, he added, that 
the United S.ates is now their best 
friend, and he said he was informed 
by an American admiral in Tokyo 
that “ the way things are shaping 
up, the Japanese will be wearing 
Americans uniforms in the next 
war.”

Short said that the admiral, whom 
he did not name, "meant a war with 
Russia."

Nation's Bumper 
Corn Crop To Be 
History's

CHIC AGO- - <A’i Tall corn in the 
mid-western prairie lands, the base 
upon which much of the nation x 
future food supplies will be built, 
is turning from green to brown in 
these late summer days—evidence 
that the crop is maturing

With the tang of autumn already 
in tiie uir, tin- bumper corn crop, 
largest in the nation’s history, is 
again in a race with lime. This 
year it is late In maturing, and to 
get good quality crop experts said 
it was necessary for the grain to 
mature before frosts.

Grain experts explained that the 
com was "denting"—which meant 
that little dents, or creases, were 
appearinlg on the top of those yel- 
low kernels which you eat when 
you order corn-on-the-cob.

A visible evidence of this process 
of nature was provided in the 
browning fields of the corn belt, 
from Ohio on the east across the 
prairies to Nebraska on the west.

It  is upon corn, crop analysts 
pointed out, that much of America's 
food economy rests. The grain is 
fed to farm animals and poultry to 
produce meat and dairy products.

Ed Boerner of Harris, Upham and 
company said that about two weeks 
more of good weather, without frost, 
were needed if the crop was to ma
ture in best condition.

Royal Bell of Lamson Brothers 
and company gave the following 
average date of first killing frosts 
in major corn belt states: Wiscon
sin and Minnesota Sept. 28; Ne
braska Oct. 3; Iowa Oet. 5. Illi- 
noLs and Kansas Oct. 12; Indiana 
Oct. 13; Ohio Oct. 14; Missouri Oct 
15

I N  No'"** Duglot.nl—  3.811.600 
11 I fofion Refugee»—  391,000

Total for Europe —  4,224,600

I'rice f> Cent« AF Leased Wire
.f' Henry A . Wallace, whose speech 
. ¡infill'd u|> an uproar, is going to the 

to talk tilings over with President

It. N. SEEKS REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT BEFORE W INTER—One of the top items on the agenda of 
the United Nations general assembly meeting in New York is the resettlement, before winter closes in, 
of as many as possible of the 4 million refogees and displaced persons in Europe. Map above shows 
their location and approximate numbers, b a - e d on figures used by the Anglo-American committee oi in
quiry in Palestine. Refugees are mostly German, Austrian and Polish, with a lesser proportion of Hun
garians, Czechs, Romanians and Yugoslavs.

j W A S H lN 't . T u N  
I on hu.shia la I w t i-k 
Whitt* M i.iis »- t <>t■ i<>11<iv\

] 'I nnnaii.
Wallart \s nratnry lias pie-suited the < hief Executive 

with the prohleni <>!' permitting him to continue to ?peak 
1 tip on a ticklish situation, as tie has said he will do, or p»8*
! si lily asking him to resign as set rotary of commerce.

Presidential Secretary ('harks (I. Ross told reporters 
t< day that Wallace tins an appointment with Mr. Truman 
for tomorrow afternoon. Asked if it was made at W al
lace’s request, Ross replied:

“ I don’t ktfow just how the appointment was made. He 
will bt in sometime tomorrow afternoon,” .

A newsman told Ross that * * *
Walace is reported to have 
written the President a let 

1 ter “ pointing out tlie dan- 
gt Vs <-f w a r bet w eeli the 
t nited States and Russia”

; ami that copies of it havej 
j readied outsiders.

Tilt- presidential secretary said lio !
¡when asked whether Mr Truman j 
| had heard from Secretary of State 
j Byrnes in hud talked with him tins
! iiKinm.i
\ W.lllact* (Itvlured las inU-n.uiM 
I yesterday ol keeping up Ins light 
lor changes in tin- conduct of this j 

! country's international affairs that 
was before his appointment with 
the President was matte.

High among the considerations 
obviously involved in that across-
the-desk meeting will be the fact working with other nations 
that the congressional elections are World War I I  peace teaties.

! only seven weeks off He's working and battling in line
Republicans already are making with the foreign policy he and Mr. 

political capital of Wallace's speech Truman have laid down, 
in New York last Thursday and the Wallace, being secretary o l com- 
lesulting controversy over it. while inerce. does not make foreign pol- 
democrats acknowledge privately icy But he thinks we ought to

Writer Otters 
Interpretative 
On New Uproar

By JAMES MARLOW ‘
WASHINGTON— dPi —Here’s an 

ABC on the uproar over the Henry 
Wallace speed) on this country"! 
loreign policy.

President Truman and Secretary 
of State Byrnes shape our foreign 
policy. They decide how we deal 
with other countries.

Byrnes is in Paris now. He’S
on

New Accusation 
Is Made Against 
British by Slavs

Restaurant Prices 
Pushed Back Notch

PAR IS—(/P)—Yugoslav spokesman 
Ales Bebler nccused the western 
powers today of seeking to estab
lish a bridgehead in the free city 
of Trieste for future military ac
tion against Yugoslavia.

Opening the Slavic bloc's attack 
upon the proposed boundaries of 
the free territory, Bebler told a
peace confercno« commission the ..... ..........._
TTtly reawwr-*h«*e 1 ' -expkndecij rrvtv«l-'de controls 
beyond the Trieste city limits was 
to "allow space for the deployment 
ol urmed forces. ’

Bebler referred to the governors 
jiowers in tiie free - Late as envisag
ed by western naliojri, and said they i 
could be explained only by consid
erations of power politics j Duane M- PMerson

"He can even call in foreign j 
troops," said Bebler. "But against 
whom? The object til their action 
is never named but is always im
plied Yuuflslavia.'

Bebl'-r-spoke as statesmen lined 
up once ugaln i:i the Italian poiiti-j Presentation ul lilt 
cal and territorial commission on 
opposing sides of the Trieste issue 
—this time in connection with the 
frontiers of the projected free area.

Bebler urged the adoption ol a 
Yugoslav amendment which would 
push the boundaries back to the city 
proper, a proposal paralleled by a 
White Russian amendment and 
contested by South Agfrican and 
Australian amendments which

W ASHINGTON—(fP\—An OPA edict sent restaurant price ceilings 
on meat meals back to June 30 levels today, but the cost of cotton 
clothing inched up another notch.

Also on the price front:
1. OPA studied a petition for higher prices on General Motors au

tomobiles after granting an average six percent increase in retail ceil
ings for Ford-built cars.

2. The price decontrol board, which meets tomorrow to decide 
whether to restore ceilings on dairy products, reported opposition to

in nine o f the first dozen written statements re-

' that they consider the incident 
their toughest "break" tins year. 

Democrat National Chairman 
j Robert K Hannegan discussed the 
situation with Mr, Truman at some 
length late yesterday.

I As lor Wallace, tnends represent- 
I t-d turn as pleased over the results 
j of his initial efforts to make a na
tional issue of the state of American 

! relations with Russia.
| In Paris. Secretary of State Byr- 

See WALLACE, Page 5

Canada, U. S. Join 
Fight io Create 
Refugee Program

Eagle Awards Go 
To 2 Boy Scouts

Duane McPherson and Weldon 
Earles, troop 70. Bov Scorns ol 
America. Kellenille, last night were 
made Eagle Scouts at the Ki d River 
District court of honor held at Me- j 
Lean

Presentation of the Eagle badges j 
was made by J. N BruUin of tin- ! 
Texas Oil company, a former 
scoutmaster of troop 70.

During the court two Life Scout | 
awards, Scouting's second highest j 
rank, were also awarded to Scouts |

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y.—(/Pi—

make some chances in the policy ' 
have.

He wrote a speech, saying 
This was unusual. Members of Mr. 
Truman's cabinet usually stay out 
of one another's field.

Byrnes, in Paris, didn’t see the 
speech. And Wallace did not show 
it to any of Byrnes' helpers in the 
state department.

Instead, he took the speech di
rectly to Mr. Truman last Tuesday I 
for his approval, and got I t

Thursday afternoon, a few hours I 
before Wallace talked, Mr. Truman [ 
told a news conference in reply to 
questions that he not only had ap
proved the whole speech but. that it 
was in line with Mr. Brynes’ foreign 
policy.

(See Editorial Page.)
This is where the storm broke i 

for these reasons:
1 The Wallace speech certainly]ceived. _

The OPA order restoring June 30 j  Canada, joining the United .States didn't seem to~be in~Une with1 the 
restaurant ceilings immediately ap- in the light to create an interna- foreign jjolicy Mr Byrnes is fol- 
Itiles to all meals and individual tienal refugee organization, warned jl)Wing j t suggested changes "  
menu items m which meat is the me United Nations economic and ., m * * * * .-
major ingredient toelal council today that the p e a , . - ; . - ,  B,ll  Mr. Truman Mid

in Issuing the order last night tut recovery ol Europe may be Inn- liic appruied the whole speech,
dcred and delayed indefinitely „  a1 Ullf ‘ « w  »hat what Wallacei :tthe agency said the cost ot dining 

out was bring "rolled back but il 
did not estimate how much

An OPA oltlcial told a reporter 
however, that • most of the increas
es we hale heard about have been 
about III percent."

Until yesterday ceilings on meat- 
base restaurant meals hart been Greece aided bv Britain is Uieal 
"frozen” temporarily at prices in I < ning peace in the Balkans, 
infect August 31, just prior to re- As additional pposition from the 
sloration of ceilings on live animals. 1 Latin American countries to tiie 

OPA said that while the restau-! Propo-sed refugee organization de-
lor j vcloped, Canadian delegate Paul

i gested w ould j  be our new

did that leave

million non-German refugees —  ,
abandoned m occupied territory j 14 > (

Meanwhile, tiie U N security 3 Where 
council, with S» -. let delegate Adrei1 By rnes?
Gromyko sitting t«-r the lost tnnej 4 How (oujd Byrnes remain 
as chairman, neats d a vote on tiie j secretary of state if Mr. 
long debated Ukianiati charges that without consulting him. had chang

ed our loreign policy ?
Here were main point« of dlffe 

cnee between what seems to 
See INTERPRETATION, Pag* S

Lucas Predicts 
Democratic Reign

W ASHINGTON— (.-Pi —Senator 
Lucas (D -III) said today "it is a 
40-to-l shot, that the senate re- 
mians democratic" after this fall’s 
elections.

Lucas Is chairman of the demo
cratic senatorial campaign commit
tee.

Briiain-Argeniina 

Agreement Signed
LONDON— (.6*)—Britain and Ar

gentine signed a trade and finan
cial agreement today settling their 
differences on sterling payments, 
meat purchases and British-owned 
Argentine railways and agreeing to 
continue an expired trade treaty 
until a new one can be negotiated, 
the British government announced.

The agreement, signed In Buenos 
Aires, was published simultaneously 
in London oy the British central 
office of information. The agree
ment came after weeks-lotig con
ferences which several times were 
near a breakdown. *

The negotiators agreed that "dis
cussions should be Initiated imme
diately to prepare modifications to 
the Anglo-Argentine trade treaty 
recently expired.”

Carl D. Wall and Charles E Boyd, j rant industry had "pressed’ ,h„
troop 70. The Rev. F lo *  Grady. | ceilings higher than the June 301 ,«1» who hav^becii
McLean pinned the little icd hearts j  level, in industry committee ‘tad , n h’" ‘ ' w s , Enroll is as ,w a
on the boys Walter E Ellio t was | been unable to present suffucent ' a nrooEm of belief ts
also presented with a 10 t ear vet- | evidence” to show that restaurants ; a;ld„P ^ ss‘ne 14 !. 1 .

would extend th° free state south | eran s bacw  
in Istria to include Pola and other 1 ‘ .
Italian coastal communities. advancrm£ lts„  V , M<.

The military committee, mean- McPherson, troop 70. Seeond class
scout.; Merit badge awards: Carl D.

that has --merged since vic-

while, upheld the foreign ministers 
council draft of disarmament claus-! Wall, 
es in the Ita lim  treaty after re- savint 
jt-ctiiip, 16 to four, a South African ! ship;

physical development, lile
. wood carving and fireman- 

Weldon Earles, athletics.
amendment which would have held ; camping, life saving and soil man
ually to military and naval restric
tions at least five years regardless 
of decisions made by the United 
Nations security council

Only Australia. New Zealand and 
the Netherlands supported South 
Africa in this move whoso defeat 
confines Italy to the military clauses 
until the United Nations security 
council makes some agreement with 
Rome lor peace enforcement.

The military commission adopt«!
See PEACE PARLEY. Page 5

Military Leader 
Oi First War Dies

PARIS— (/P)—Gen. Henri Gouraud,
78. one of the outstanding military j were made to; Eddie Mae Stewart.

agement; Jimmie lee  Newton, ath 
le.ics. swimming, physiciul devel
opment, personal health, life sav
ing and gardening; David Hamlin, 
poultry keeping and dairying; Du
ane McPherson, soil management; 
Charles K Bovd. life saving and 
physical development, all of troop 
70 Scout Executive Hugo Olsen 
made the merit badge presentations. 
Olsen also presented merit badges 
to the following from t roop 24, 
McLean : Jimmie Don Morris, home 
repairs, safety, physical develop
ment. swimming and life saving: 
Harold Meador, farm mechanics; 
John Dee Coleman, home repairs.

Jimnne Don Morris, troop 25 re
ceived the only lirst class advance
ment from Charles Slemmer. The 
two Second elens advancements

could not absorb the prevailing ad- ; an\
nuttedly higher costs for meat." I lo!jv . . , .

At retail, ceilings restored on m eat! Martin told the council that hi., 
eatIv this month averaged about 3 - : government was prepared to exam- 
rents a pound more than those of ,n"  -inv proposals tor munigratnm 
, ..n 1 j ol these refugees He added that

Canada, already i.s preparing to n -, 
cc ive 4.000 members ot the formi r 

Pt‘n ’ ll' 4CJ Polish army in Western Europe who 
refuse to return to their homeland ! 

Earliei. Dr Guillermo Belt ot

round
W o r l d

S' j
Sp.i

*  THOUGHTS
But « 

broth.rT oottcht 1 ^
-Romans

Why dont thou judge thy 
rT or why dont thou aec at

____._t thy brother? tor we nhalt
all eland before the Judgment seat 
Of Christ —Roman« 14:1».

.

1—
a* y »

—fthakatpaara.

Five Soldiers Held 
For Court-Martial

I  CAMP KILMER, N. J (/PI—The 
camp public relations office said to
day fit» soldier» war» a waiting

j p a r t l a ,  ° "  ^  t

-"g iven  them prior to

Organization of 
Teachers Planned

DALLAS—Z<4*l—George L. Ooogc 
of Atlanta, chairman of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor southern 
campaign policy board, told a south
west AFL labor conference here yes
terday that "one of the major ac
tivities in the southern district is 
the organising of school teachers."

Oooge Mid Atlanta has had prac
tically a closed shop In teacher em-

s S i l r  j®

figures of World War I  and com
mander of the fourth French army 
which helped smash the great Ger
man offensive in July. 1918. died 
yesterday at his Paris apartment. 
He had been In poor health for sev
eral months.

The one-anned "Lion of Cham
pagne" assumed command of the 
tenth French division early in World 
War I. while it ivas operating east 
of the Amonne. He later comman
ded the French expeditionary for
ces at Gallipoli and lost an arm as 
Mie remit of a wound sustained 
there the ni^ht of June 30, 1915.

Born in Paris, Oouraud was the 
son of a doctor. He graduated from 
St. Cyr military school ns a second 
hieutenant and was ordered off to 
Africa in 1894.

Luring the latter stages of the 
first world war he gained the peak 
ot his fame, as eommander of the 
redoubtable fourth French army. 
His command included three famous 
American divisions; the second, 36th 
and 42nd (Rainbow).

Probe Asked for 
'Political' Reasons

BERLIN— OP) —Senator Elmer 
Thomas (D-Okla) today denounced 
as “just politics and public ly  da»

‘ ' by “

troop 25 and Davin McPherson, 
troop 70. Second class advance
ments were made by D L. Johnson. 

Attorney Joe Gordon, Pampa

While meat was not under price 
control restaurants were 
to base their ceilings on the actual 
cost of raw meat They continue 
under this principle m the case ol 
menu items which still are ceiling j 
Iree, such as fish ixmltry and dairy j 
products.

U ’A s restaurant order came a., [ 
the agency announced that retail 
pi ices lor about half of all cotton 
clothing produced are going up an
other one percent.

The new boost is necessary, the 
agency said, to offset a price hike 
averaging two percent in ceiling 
prices for cotton textile made by 
mills paying a wage increase of five 
cents hourly approved last week b> 
the wage stabilization board

These mills, OPA said, turn out 
more than half" of the total vol

ume of cotton production.
On bed sheets and pillow cases, 

towels, table cloths and napkins, 
the retail increase will amount to 
about 21 • percent, OPA estimated.

The textile increase, on top ol 
an 18' .j percent average price hike

( Bv The Associated Press) 
PEACE CONFERENCE—A 

o* lav spokesman accused the 
cm powers of desiring a brid. 
in Trieste for future mllitaty 
against Yugoslavia.

Br i t a i n - The government
tinned an Interim injunction i 
the invasion ot govemment-v 
buildings in the spreading 
movement.

spoke briefly to the scouts during I authorized bust month. Is effeo
the court of honor program. Scouts 
of troop 70 opened the program by 
sounding assembly while members 
of troop 25 led the group in the 
Pledge to the Flag and the Scout 
Oath and Law after they presented 
the colors.

Pampa Chess Club 
Will Meet Tonight

A meeting has been called for 
8 pm. today in the basement of 
the First Methodist church of the 
Pampa Chess club. Amateurs are 
Invited to attend this meeting at 
which time instruction and help 
will be offered by members.

The local club will fneet the Ama
rillo Chess club here Saturday at 
3 p.m. Place of the match will be 
announced later.

RgNHtVE OFFICERS TO MEET 
A meeting of reserve officers of 

Pampa and vicinity has been railed 
for •  p.m. Wednesday in Uie Palm 
naom of the city hall by parties 

in the reactivation of a

i to

five tomorrow. The now increase 
lor clothing, which consumers will 
tsgin Davjng in lour to eight weeks, 
is in addition to a climb of seven to 
ten percent which resulted from the 
earlier Jump in textile ceilings.

Top-ol-World Flight 

Postponed Again
HONOLULU - -  The top-of-the- 

world flight of the Superfortress 
Pacttsan Dreamboat, to Cairo, ten» 
tntlvelv set to begin today, was 
postponed again last night by its 
commander. Col. C S. Irvine, with 
thee xplanstion that “were not 
quite ready."

Weather reports from the Arctic 
had been more favorable yesterday 
and the test plane’s navigator, Maj. 
N. O. Hays, had announced a 50-50 
chance for a takeoff early thio mom 
ing.

The big plane carries sufficient 
gasoline for 41 hours, but then Is 
virtually no margin for

Cuba addl'd Ins \oue to the Latm- 
Americans who are opposing thtv 
proposed IRO" because of high 
i-osts and 01 appropriations

F ir  ’ pea iter scheduled to he
heard on Ihc Greek ease today is 
Vassili Deiitlrumis. Greek represen
tative to th • United Nations, who
is leading his ci unit» tight against r,lJT. . ...... __ ,______
the Ukraman charges. I MU«ary observer.

Brtoie the council were several !.!.!.^,._ Ceu^ l
proposals, including an Australian r. °
motion to by-pass the Ukraman 
charges and move »on to the next 
item: whether to admit to the coun
cil agenda v Russian proposal that 
the il-nation body call on all mem
ber nations with troops in foreign 
countries that were not enemies in 
the war to give complete data, as ot 
Aug. 1, about the troops' strength 
and deployment.

ainst. the comunista as the 
! mont chief-of-state conferred 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 1 
left for Mukden.

GERMANY—The U. S.
! government announced the 
can occupation zone was being pi 
gued with a rising crime wove 

\ mong Germans and 
! sons.

floor

:. j* ij^NPgu - . ?  » —

Texas Production 
0! Oil Decreases

TULSA. O kla—(AN—Dailv aver
age crude oil production in the na
tion totaled 4.775.92P barrels for the 
week ending September 14. a de- 
crease of 25.100 barerls from the 
previous week, the Oil and Oas 
Journal reported todav.

Oklahoma more than accounted 
for the drop with a decrease of 32.- 
050 barrels to 352,150. due principal
ly to a drou in production at the 
west Edmond flelchtollowtng a sharp 
cut in allowable for that area.

Other states showing a decrease 
were Texas, down 4.300 barrels to 
2.088,400; Kansas o ff 8.500 barrels 
to 271.000; Illinois, down 5,750 bar
rels to 202.850; and the eastern area, 
o ff 500 barrels to 64.000.

California showed an increase of 
11,800 barrels to 809.100; Louisian, 
up 300 barrels to 398.500; and the 
Rocky Mountain area of Colorado, 
Montana and Wyoming up 8.8TQ to 
172,340

Mississippi production » «8  72,100 
barrels compared with 72JNO loot 
week. : \ j\ x . ■
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the baseball e 
call him the 
1046 as early 
he wasn't hitt. 
training. Hard 
year-old Detrc 
is doing a pre 
mg the bigge; 
major leagues 

By swatting 
ing in 14 rui

htfd Williams, 
ger of the I  
threatens to

belter in 
the wire.
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The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—
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tiers Beat Gold Sox 4-1,Capture Semi-Final Playoff
d a  n

NEW S Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1946

Pampa Neels Lubbock Here
Opener

's That
Vs Easy to Hit

Sank Greenberg

Tonight in

May Take Homer 
Leadership in AL

FRANK KENESSON
, _ ___: „ . in g  that

___1 experts were ready to
. the $65,000 “washout" of j 

as early as last Marsh when j 
i hitting the ball in spring : 
Hank Greenberg, t lie, 35- j 
Detroit Tiger fence-buster j 

‘ y good job of earn-j

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

A 370-foot, three-run homer o ff the bat of Virgil Richardson and 
the five-hit hurling of Lefty Bill Garland gave the Pampa Oilers a 
4-1 victory over the Amarillo Gold Sox here last night, sending Pam
irs into the West Texas-New Mexico league championship playoff series
against the Lubbock Hubbers.

Pampa and Lubbock will meet here tonight at eight o’clock with 
Joe Isaacs or Warren Hacker on the mound for Pampa and Paul 
Hinrichs scheduled to take to the hill for Lubbock,

Pampas victor; over Amarillo 
gave the Oilers the series, four 
games to two. The Oilers took three 
straight games in the series here 
last week, dropped two at Amarillo 
and needed only one win to get the 
necessary four victories.

Richardson's home run, after the 
Oilers had already tallied once on 
two hits and an error, went high 
over the right field wall at Oiler 
park.

Garland, in winning his second

Longhorn-Tigër 
Gets Top Billing 
" mong SWC Tills

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Associated Press Staff

Starting lineups are the number

six homers and driv- 
i  in tlie last week 

closed right in on 
league leading slug- 

‘ -~l Red Sox and
___ • the home run |

i away from the Boston 
, __ 1 two-week drive to

leads American league 
i 38 homers and 119

„ _________  Hank, belting the
at a .321 clip for his last 2 1 

■~a, now has 37 homers and 110
___1 he's coming fast

: don't consider that's too bad 
i as I've kept myself out of 

to count up to more
___t weeks of the season,"
said today.

sitting out yesterday's encoun- 
" ’q Washington because ol 

’  soreness in his back. 
Z missed his 17th game 

year. Williams has lost three 
because of sickness and still 
,-J  17 more than Hank.

Bv SI!> f ’F-DEK
NEW Y O R K —te*v—Joe Louis sat 

there it) his dressing quarters, glad 
the slow, fat-melting, punch-shar- 
prning grind of training was over 
gave tomorrow's fight his final run
down and admitted Tami Mauricl- 
lo is easy to hit.

And you shuddered to think of 
what might nappen to Taini in5SS j«= «5 « :
sorted lumps and bumps the Bom-1 seven Southwest conference football I base knocks, giving up only five 
her has raised on other guv's he's coaches as the 1946 campaign, head. | hits, but one of ftem  ia homer oil 
been able to hit down through the lined as the roughest and toughest t h e ° |  Baseman Jf*?5,
nar •" \ in h¡store nears its bellringer open- Wilson, gave the Sox a 1-0 lead ill

the fourth.
Meanwhile the Oilers were teeing 

o ff on Chris Haskins and his two 
successors for 10 safe blows, tagging 
Haskins with the defeat. Prank Me- 
kules came in to put out the fire 
in the sixth and Wayne Lonergan, 
who hurled a three-hitter against 
the Oilers Sunday, took over in the 
seventh.

R. C. Otcy led o ff the sixth with 
a single through the pitcher’s box, 
Earl Harriman flied out to center- 
field and Tonv Range singled to 
send Otey to second.

Center Fielder Bill Scopetone 
then dropped Jack Riley’s long fly 
with Otey going across the plate on 
the play.

Richardson then stepped up and
Other openers find Texas A. <fc | hit the second hall pitched far over

Sc\  JOe'S J ,ast M l S lhs S 8 T a,ec Cu:
' F romwhat you h ead lon g  ‘^cranf- ^ V k s  ^ ^ C i v *  aT  Hask‘Ps’ Joe, Porti” ’r„i^ M  M̂ nSrWt e

• ■ Louisiana State college at Fayette- e tita. Fortin went to third on Zi-

•carr..' | in history, nears Its bellringer open
The heavyweight champion com- ing next Saturday, 

l-leted his final session of sparring! With every school promising a 
with four-round frolic against a record breaking surplus of players, 

pay check in the I quartet ol punch catchers late yes- the coaches have been hard pressed 
1 terdey. jn selections their starting elevens,

.Joe ¡bowed just what he meant by and w,th five games only four days 
M at "especially the left." away definite starting combina-

Peme; a iellow who always gives |Uons slill are conspicuous by their 
■ he other man a chance, Joe iu- j absence
chided, in ins lin.-.l pre-fight look _  ' , *,

| at tomorrow's taify pull, the possi-1 Foar of t ,u‘. ‘scll,,0 's' T ° t?S 
l.ility that the Bronx barkeep might J  Texas, Aikansas and r. C. U., 
conceivably nail him witli a lucky aiso have tnjuiy pioblems.
Sunday hot But it seemed Joe had; Top ranking game of the week 

hard time con/hieing even him- for the Southwest, and billed as 
ill let alone the boxing writers. one of the best in the nation, is the 

Although this one. on paper, looks! Austi nclash Saturday afternoon be- 
like quicKie. promoter Mike Jacobs: tween the Universi.ies pi Texas and 
revealed that the requests for work-1 Missouri, Cotton Bowl opponents 
ing press accommodations tomorrow last January 1.
,’ inht are within a couple of dozen other owners find Texas A. & l 
of the record journalistic jam that

entertaining
ìa State coll ....... _ ...............  __ ____ __  ___

moment after the scheduled post'- Bayl° L “ " i Vt®r,SlH  oo i™ 5 gt-iman’«  Ay >  pentër but Garland
one wril be over almost any

grounded out to second, forcingtime at 8 n m .Centr'd stai oard Southwestern university at Waco.,n c t nin.l^»iar.oaut The T. C U .an d  Baylor games sritz.

Wilson singled to left to lead off

Want Ads Get Results’

■f three rounds, holding out for v'il' t>° played Saturday night, 
thi.t Ion* n run omv because the I The Longhorn-Tiger clash may be 
upto wn round man i‘ ;i vounc fel- p repeat performance of January s 
low, !3 years oi l. and will tict up 40-27 .hrillcr in which Texas came 
( ff the floor i ie\v times, like a out on top. Both schools are loaded 
I Mincinq; tMinis ball, before casing with stars and most of their play- 
it :• night’ ; work and a night’s pay. ers from last season are back in 

Jacobs is {( ill I touring on a crowd uniform 
ol 30 000 and a gate of $250.000 to! University officials expect a 
-■'0! OCR Jar's paycheck should run crowd of approximately 35.000, a rcc-

and Wed.
' ---- 1 2 P. M.

il.out $!î!5.000 and Maunello’s 
u li ’r $40.000 of I he net.

Joe explained that he t k 
light, after saying he'd only

iu-t

this
strut

hi* 'i t u f !  ( H . c e t hi . year -against
C«>pp ) ' . ( '.S ' U s e Mil; e had an open
r!.«tr* and he w c lt.f'd IT1P  t o  ‘ i l i it."
Twm*\ cvplanati on cou id ht* til.lt
H’r >d a t i n o v i  i s  i;*’ < K*-' to home and
lu c in !> o t  1 h e r " • hy . s u b w a y .

Tin I , . • ' l M n a k e i’S I vr uuotinu .-M iy

l*rico r.yv i i  s i, f i n ' »1!tIo'vii tap-iroom
impre•sjiii', with 10 to 1 about the
mast I.-c.j.t* lillv ol it rrd

PLUS
Cartoon •  News 

and
“ Football Thrills 

o f 1945"

Missouri Near 
Ton Grid Form
of

COLUMBIA—OP

ord for Austin openers.
Although not considered breath

ers. as has been the case in for
mer years, the Aggie and Baylor 
teams are no, expected to have too 
much difficulty in disposing of the 
Eagles and pirates.

T. C. U.. however, is expecting 
mrl plenty ol trouble in their Kansas 

invasion. The Jayhawks, a team 
that has had tough sledding in 
recent years, reportedly is on the 

t about the upward swing with a wealth of ma- 
I terial on hand.
I The Arkansas Porkers, popularly 
picked for the conference cellar 
spot, should get by the Louisiana 
team with ease but will have dou
ble trouble on their hands a week 
later when they go to Stillwater, 

to clash with Oklahoma A.The University
Missouri Tigers were near to p l& M-

the ninth, but both Scopetone and 
Joe Bauman popped up and Garland 
struck out Bob Crues, a dangerous 
l itter, on three pitched balls.

Amarillo got '¿wo men on base in 
the seventh when Scopetone singled 
to center. Bauman struck out and 
Crucs walked but Sutch hit to 
Range at third, who stepped on the 
bag and then threw to Richardson 
for the double play.

Both Richardson and Garland re
ceived large amounts In cash for 
their feats, Richardson after he hit 
his game-winning homer and Gat- 
land after striking out the final 
Amarillo hatter.

The Oilers and Hubbers will meet 
again ’ omorrow eight at Oiler park 
and will then move to Lubbock for 
games Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday, if the latter Is necessary. It 
neither team has won four by the 

| lime the five games have been piay- 
ed, the remaining games will be 
pla"cd in Pampa.

Following the close of the Pampa- 
Lubtock series, the winner will meet 
the Ea.-.f Texas league champion
SOTS no I ’A.MPA

L ast D ay 1

~ 'zz~  Open 
1 I*. M.

physical form today as Coach Don 
l  aurot pushed them hard in o re - , 
paration for their opening football 1 

j game with Texas university at ] 
Austin. Saturday.

End Dick Au.lt and Tackle Ed Gos- | 
ney. both reserves were Out. of ac- i 

I tion with major injuries. b"t Fanrol ; 
j  still had an abundant supply of tal 
ent with which to mojd a capable! 

| team to send against Missouri's I 
! conquerors in the past Cotton j 
Bow 1.

Competition is especially keen at 
the tackles and in the backfield 
where veteran performers are bat
tling for the starting jobs. Giant 
■hm Kelteris. 295, a star of the 
Cniton Bowl, is fairly well set at 
cue tack.e. but Ed Hodges and Gene 
1 epper. stars of the 1942 champion
ship eleven, are having a lively bat
tle for the other job.

So deep is the backfield talent 
that little Leonard Brown, All Big 
Six quarterback last year, is still 
running on tne third team.

Half-way marl; on the Oregon 
Trail was South Pass in the Con
tinental Divide in VVvoniinlg

Southern Methodist and Rice will 
remain idle, opening up next week 
with Temple university at Phila
delphia and L. S. U. at Houston.

The Mustangs will see some ac
tion, tonight when, in Dallas, they 
unreel an intrasquad performance 
for the benefit of a memorial dor
mitory for the S. M. U. campus.

Jess Neely, the F.iee coach, con
tinues to cloak his Owls in secrecy. 
Yesterday . hey took a day off to 
pose for pictures.

After a planned public appearance 
was rained out on Saturday. Bible 

| yesterday followed Neely's plan of 
; secreev and took his Longhorns be-

sion will be held tomorrow to com
plete the pre-game roughage.

Big Don Wecden, who left Bible in 
1541 to become an AAF pilot, is the i'Ä.vii

AMAItJMaO Al U N ( » A KI Himrto. It 1 a a a a a
N ilson, 21» 1 1 2 2 :t a
S' OpclOfH-, ( f 1 a Ï .*{ a j
Ha unían, il» \ 0 1» 1 a a
Crii.'s, i f • 0 1 a a a
Siiteli, s; . :i 1) 0 1 :: a
K o k h . .‘Us ;t «1 a a
fanmpri«-!i. < 0 1 2 1 a
Haskins. P ' j II a a 1 a
M«*kiil«*s, |i . . .. a a a a a
I jniifi'Kari. i» i a a a a a

Totals :il 1 21 r 1
1 AM PA Al n II ( » A 1»:

< M« y. 2 U t i :t 1 1 a
1 lacriman, ss 1 a 1 2 a a
Itangi', :tii 1 1 ;i 2 7 a

1 1 I 1 a a
Uitlmrdsnn. lit 1 1 i 1 a
1* ortin, rl ... :t a l a a a
Seitz. If a a 1 0
Zisretmnn. <• ........ 1 a a a a
ciarlami, p . . :i a a 0 1 a

only prospective first stringer on 
the injury list but he is expected 
to be in shape by Saturday.

B aten  M e m o r ia l  Co .
PAMPA, TEXAS

10-day delivery on markers. 
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Wilson. Itichard - 
hits ( ’nu*s, Kiuigp. 

Kortin lit.m». runs Wilson, Kichard- 
i * tat .1 { son. Stolon l»aso- i Yne.v Loft on iiucu

Longhorn starters look like a ll- j A m .„iiio  i. Fum,m T i s m i d o p i H v -
America Hubert Brcntol ana Max Haiiman imassistod; Wilson to Hutch 
Bumgardncr at ends; Ed Kelly and Bauman; Itanpv to Richardson. 
Cemp Harris, tackles; Weeuen and , nM •oiiis Hariand i. Haskins 2.
Qnnt PnllirK ni arris' Di‘ k Harris. I Strikeouts (Jarland «, HitsSpot OOliins. guards, ui k n w i » .  ;,n)r| runs off Haskins, s and 4 in
renter; Ralph Ellswor.h, fullback. , I - ;  Mokules. 2 and 0  I II  ono innina 
Bobby Lavne. tailback; Walter u.sinu pitcher Haskins. Hrapiros 
Heap, blocking back, and Jim Can- s » ‘ ith. Hickman, Hunter and Sandt..
aduv. wingback. Alaskan trappers gleaned moreFour injured players reported to 
Coach Homer Norton at Aggieland. 
Included was Calvin Dupree, third 
string guard, who may be out for 
six weeks with a broken foot bone.

Centers Arthur Mercer and Dfck 
Wright have slightly sprained ank
les and Ed Dusek, fullback, a bruis
ed knee.

Red Carter. 1943 squadman, has

Nicholson’s Grand-Slam Blow Sinks Bums

Charley-Orimm’a Bruins, obvious
ly' netted by the cold statistics that 
prove they were just a “one shot” 
champ, are pouring it on down the 
stretch, playing each game as 
though it were the payoff tilt in 
the world series.

The Cubs' final 10-7 win went to 
Hanlt Borowv over Rookie Paul 
Mlnner, an unfortunate relief choice

than $564.000 for their 1945 catch 
of 31,339 mink furs.

Bishop, halves, and Bloxom, full 
Matty Bell at S. M. XT isn't ex

pected to reveal too much tonight 
as he upwraps his Mustangs but 
his announced lineups for the Reds 
and Blues may give indication of 

, what may come when the Owl en-

Rebels, Cals Te 
Renew Inler-Cily 
Rivalry Tonight

(By The Associated Press)
Fort Worth and Dallas will renew 

their long standing Texas league 
rivalry tonight as they open the 
final round o f the circuit's cham
pionship playoff.

Although the league's pennant 
and a shot at Dixie scries money 
will be at stake in the four out of 
seven games series, the two clubs 
will also be out to settle an Inter
city feud they waged throughout the 
regular season, which ended witn 
each having won 11 of 22 games 
played.

The clubs will meet in Fort Worth 
tonight and tomorrow and then 
move to Dallas, thirty miles away, 
for a three-game stand. It addition^ 
al contests are necessary, they will 
be playpd in Fort Worth.

The Cats have nominated their 
strikeout artist, John Van Cuyk, a 
lelt hander, to take the mound in 
the opener. While Dallas will use 
Tom Pullig, young right hander.
Van Cu.vk has won IS games a n d ______  _ _  _
lost seven this season, his last win bv Dorocher who made the mistake 
being a two-hit performance a- 
gainst Dallas. Pullig has won nine 
and lost six.

Dallas entered the final round 
last night by shutting out the-San 
Antonio Missions, 4-0;»and  com
pleting the semi-final series with a 
four games to one advantage.

Fort Worth, first place leader in 
the regular season, entered the fin
als last Friday by taking a fourth 
straight victory irom the- Tulsa 
Oilers, fourth place finishers.

Dallas wound up the regular sea
son in second place.

Big Hawaiian Hank Oana, the 
league’s leading hurler, was in com
mand at San Antonio as the Rebels 
clinched the final play-off spot.

Oana scattered five hits among 
the Missions and was never in ser
ious trouble.

The Rebels .scored three runs in 
the second inning on a double by 
Hal Hirshon, a single by Harvey 
Riebe, walks to Gene Markland and 
Al Carr and a double by Clint Con- 
atser.

Conatser's double was a greeting 
to Al Lamacchhia who had taken 
ever after the Mission starter, Ned 
Garver, had loaded the bases.

Third baseman Red Davis doub
led in the eighth stole third off Ed
die Cole, who relieved Lamacchia, 
and crossed the. plate on a fly by 
Riebe for the final Dallas tally.

The Rebels took nine hits o ff the 
three San Antonio hurlers, with 
Markland. Davis and Riebe collect- 
ting two each.

Tonight’s schedule:
Dallas at Fort Worth.

Majors, Oilers 
Play Big Game

By The Associated Press
A final shot at the East Texas 

league playoff championship will be 
at stake tonight as the Greenville 
majors clash with the Henderson 
Oilers at Henderson.

It  will be the seventh game of 
their semi-final round playoff, each 
club having won three times in the 
previous encounters.

Henderson ' finished the regular 
season in first place while Green
ville, after struggling for weeks deep 
in the second division, finished with 
a spurt to wind up in fourth posi
tion .

The winner of tonight’s game will 
meet Texarkana, victor over Tyler 
in the second half of the semi-fin
als. in a four out of seven games
series.

The Oilers had to come from be
hind last night to defeat the Majors,
6-5, and tie the series. Each club 
has won only its home games. Hen
derson started o ff with a two-game 
advantage but the Majors took the 
lead, three games to two, durfhg a 
three-night stand at Greenville.

Wyman Hunnicut, Henderson sec
ond baseman, homered in the first 
inning and stole home in the fifth 
to lead the Oilers.

Eddie Palmer, Greenville center 
fielder, connected for a four-bagger 
in the first and the Majors added 
four more runs in the third to chase 
Fitcher Elton Davis from the Oiler 
mound. Lamar Evans, who relieved 
Davis, held the Majors to four scat
tered hits for the balance of the 
game.
Greenville ___  104 000 000 5 8 0
Henderson  201 120 OOx—6 12 5

Grisham, Walker and Dooley;
Evans, Davis and Swan.

* By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

St. Louis’ glee over Bill Nicholson's grand slam honier 
that sunk the Brooklyn Dodgers should be tempered by 
the knowledge that the Cardinals must face the self-same 
Chicago Cubs in six o f their remaining 11 games.

I f  Nicholson, despite his anemic .223 batting average, 
suddenly re-awakens in the final weeks of the season, 
it will be the Red Birds who will bear the brunt of his at
tack.

By that time it might 
make no difference for St.
Louis holds a two-game ad
vantage with time rapidly 
running out in their favor.
The Brooks are now one 
down in the loss column and 
three on 4the winning side 
with only 13 to play as com
pared to 11 for the Card3.

Qf throwing i  fast ball to Nichol 
son with a 3-2 count apd three on.

The youngster had jojned the 
club only a week aro after the close 
of the season at Mobile in the 
Southern association and was mak
ing his second major league appear
ance.

Billy Southw'orth’s Boston Braves 
clinched fourth place, the first time 
they have finished in the first di
vision since 1934, by shutting out 
Cincinnati, 4-0, in a night game.

Kenny Raffensberger whitewash
ed Pittsburgh, 2-0. in the other 
night game, witnessed by 19,274 fans 
at Shibe park.

Detroit protected its 2 'i game 
edge over New York in the second 
place scrap in the American league 
bv hammering Bobo Newsom from 
the bill in downing Washington. 
11-7. Roy Cullcubine, subbing for 
Hank Greenberg who was out with 
an ailing back, hit a three-run 
homer off Milo Candini to make the 
Tigers' lead secure.

The New York Yankees outlasted 
the St. Louis Browns, 7-5, Joe D i- ! 
magglo driving in three runs to help 
reliefer Joe Page pick up his’ nin
th win.

Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland 
and Chicago in the American and 
New York and St. Louis in the Na
tional were not scheduled.

Danish Swimmer 

Fails in Attempt
DOVER, ENGLAND^ m  Elna 

Anderson, Danish swimmer, gave up 
an attempt to swim the English 
channel this morning three hours 
and one minute, after entering the 
water at Cap Gris Nez. France.

The 37-year-old swimmer said she 
hoped to try again next year. Her 
failure was second of this year 
Jorge Berrocta, Chilean, who failed 
on second attempt last week, also 
said he hopes to try again in 1947.

Wildcats Prepare 
For Leiors Game

CANADIAN, (Special =- With a 
6-ti victory over the Tulia Hornets 
under their belts, the Canadian 
Wildcats are preparing for their 
invasion of Lefors for a grid game 
with the Pirates Friday night.

I t  will be a non-conference ar- 
fair, but Coach roster Watkins is 
putting plenty of emphasis on the 
game, nevertheless.

The Wildcats displayed a fine de
fense Friday 'light when they held 
the Hornets to a net gain of zero 
after Tulia had chalked up a first 
down on the one.

Bill Popham scored the Canadian 
touchdown. LeRoy White was also 
outstanding for the Wildcats while 
El ark. Webb and Love looked good 
for the Hornets.

So bright is the light of the 
Cuban firefly that a few of these 
insects produce enough illumination 
to serve as a lantern.

BertelU Will Play
* *

For West Coast II
BOSTON— (AA-Angelo BertelU. 

Notre Dame’s onetime “Springfield 
Kifle’’ wants to play football so. 
with the blessing of owned Ted 
Collins of the Boston Yanks, he is 
going to play for the Los Angeles 
Dons of the rival All America con
ference.

BertelU. a Pacific veteran of the 
murine corps, has been prevented by 
court order from playing witli any 
dub but the Dons.

London's Writers 
All For Lesnevich

LONDON— (/Pi —London Spoils 
Writers were virtually unanimous 
today in their choice of Ous Les
nevich. world tight heavyweight 
champion, to win his ten-round bout 
tonight with Bruce Woodcock, Brit
ish titleholder.

In damp weather scissors should 
be protected from rust by wrapping 
in waxed paper.

You're Not Too Old
To Feel Young

Middle tn**n and women who are
run down and no longer enjoy, life 
like they once did, may be suffering 
from a borderline blood-Iron deficien
cy. T ramone, a new formula, may 
fttimulate your vitality and make you 
feel younger with Increased energy. 
This amazing aid for restoring the 
pep. energy and vigorous Interest In 
life's activities so envied In youthful 
persons, contains a  wonderful com
bination of effective ingredients that 
you should try at oncety Tramonc Is 
•old by City I>rug, Cretney’s drug ami 
drug stores everywhere. (Adv.)

GALA

OPEHING

Drive in 
' For Better 

Cor Service!
We Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

Providence Goes 
To Aid of Chisox

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—()P)—The 
Providence Chiefs of the Now Eng
land (Class B) baseball league to
day announced completion of a 
working agreement with the Ameri
can league’s Chicago White Sox.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
HARRY CRAIG 

and His
Heart oi Texas Shows

Giant Rides 
Kiddie Thrills,

Tent Theaters 
Clean Amusement

More than 100,000.000 gladiola 
bulbs are produced and sold In the 
United States annually.

Auspices V. F. )V.

1 Bloch South Ball Park

replaced Dupree, while John Knight counter arrives next week 
is expec.ctl to take over in case j Bel,-S Blue squad ,,st E | 
Mercer and Wright are not ready to wilson and Haro|d c|ark a~  e* d"
answer a Saturday call.

Latest reports have Norton Weed-
Pete Kotlarich and John Ham- 
berger, tackles; Claude Hill and

ing his starting backfield down to Jim sjd w rtgh t. guards' Cecil S u ;-
phin. center; Eugene McClintock. 
blocking back: Carroll Parker, full
back; Paul Page, wingbatk. and 
Jack Sharp, tailbac.

The Reds include Dick Reinking 
and Joe Bailey Scott, ends; Joe Eth
ridge and Burnie Smith, tackles- 
Julius Pechal and W. R. Kinnick, 
guards; Eddie Richardson, center; 
Boh Ramsey, blocking back; David 
Moon, fullback; Lendon Davis, wing- 
back. and Billy Mizell. tailback.

At Waco, Frank Kimbrough 
didn't go into details as he an
nounced that eight of his *’A ’’ 
siringers would not be in uniform 
for the Southwestern game.

After a two-hour scrimmage ses
sion. Kimbrough said that Dudley 
Parker, J. B Mahfe. Bob Burke 
Stoney Cotton, and Ed Hicks ali 
backs, would not suit up for the 
Pirate game. He listed Injured lines
men as Aubrey Bailey, Richard 
(Bull) Johnson and Bobby Hen
derson.

Up in Fayetteville, John Barn
hill, new Porker coach, revealed 
that back Hackell Standlfer had 
received a shoulder injury during 
yesterday*« practice session but in
dicated that the damage was not 
serlftus.

Barnhill emphasised blocking and 
passing in the day’s drill.

five men with two others close be 
hind

They are Willie Zapalac. full 
back; Barney Welch and Bob Goode, 
halfbacks, and a Rice between Leo 
Daniels and Babe Hallmark for 
ouarterback. Freshman Jimmy Flow
ers and Bob Gary, a two-year let- 
erman. are the top ranking rc- 

rervrs at the moment.
A T-forma tion defense was Coach 

Dutch Meyer's menu for the Fort 
Worth Horned Frogs. The Big T. 
C U. squad was cheered by the 
prospective return of Fullback Dave 
Bloxom and Tackle Harold Kilman 
to place the Frogs at full strength 
for the Kansas game.

Bloxom has been out with a back 
ailment while Kilman has had a 
cold.

Charlie Jackson, bright freshman 
prospect from Denison who received 
■\ knee injury in the Wichita Falls 
all-star game, is taking short work
outs in track togs but still has no 
hope of getting in a game before 
mld-eeason.

The potential starting T. C. U. 
lineup finds Fred Taylor and Beck
man ELell at ends; Scratch Ed
wards and Hilbert Eoff, tackles; 
John !*oiztn and Allen Pike, guards; 
Charley Presley center; Jim Lu
cas, quarter; Pete Stout ajjd Tom

Southern Games 
Are Rained Ont

(By The Associated Press)
Rain washed out both ends of the 

semi-final playoff series in the 
Southern association last night.

Barring further showers, they'll 
trv it again tonight—the Atlanta 
Crackers entertaining New Orleans 
and the Memphis Chicks remain
ing at Chattanooga.

Atlanta and Memphis can clinch 
a spot in the final playoff hy one 
more victory. The pennant-winning 
Crackers hold a 3-2> edge in the 
semi-final game; and runner-up 
Memphis has a 3-1 lead.

No One Present tor 

Senate Solo Session
AUSTIN —</P)—Not even the scr- 

geant-at-arm was on hand today, 
the date set by the state senate for 
Its second solo session.

Lieut. Gov. John Lee Smith said 
he did n6t expect “many—If any— 
senators to show up for the session.

The supreme court ruled that the 
extraordinary session held last Jan
uary for the purpose of acting on 
interim appointments by the gov
ernor was Invalid. That session had 
rejected Gov Coke R  Stevenson's 
nomination of Harry B. Crosier

Tbnlkw
Aviatiou-Typt Malar OH

CLÈnns

Out sf the war came a new standard of motor 
sfl performance . . .  an all-purpose lubricant devel
oped to specifications more exacting than any motor 
oil produced before.

Used in all theaters of war. In all types of equip
ment and under severest conditions ... tropical heat 
and arctic cold, this oil was an outstanding success.

See your friendly Champlin Dealer today

C H n m P L i n
H l V I  ?iC
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S5SMM
t I WB NEVER SLEEP ! !

CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS --WI.ole.ala—

M cW ILUAM S SERVICE STATION



SOCIETY
Miss Mary Alice Wilson and 
Dwight Elliot Are Married

Mies Mary Alice Wilson, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank P. Wilson o f McLean, and Dwight Elliot, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Elliot of Amarillo, were married Saturday 
evening, Sept. 14, in the. First Methodist church at Mc
Lean. Th double ring ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. H. A. Longino. Candles which illuminated the church 
were lighted by Grace Wilson and Max Ray.

The bride who was given in marriage by her father, 
Frank P. Wilson, chose for her wedding, a gown o f white 
embroidered marquisette. Her white fingertip veil was 
caught at the tbp with three strands o f seed pearls. She 
wore a corsage o f white gardenias.

The matron o f honor who Is a sis
ter of the bride, was dressed in a 
blue taffeta floor length model. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.

Ushers at the wedding were Bob 
Black and Ted Longino.

Lenore Longino, who sang “ I  Love 
Thee,” “Still as the Night," and 
“The Lord's Prayer,” was accompan
ied by Mrs. Wendell Heiney. Organ 
renditions of the traditional wed
ding marches were played by Mrs. 
Heiney.

Mrs. Wilson, mother oi the bride, 
wore a teal blue gaberdine street 
length dress, complemented with a 
corsage of red roses.

Immediately following the cere
mony. a reception was held at the 
church. The bride cut the wedding 
cuke and was assisted in serving by 
Misses Jan Black and Erlene Euas- 
tace. Mrs. Roger Powers presided 
at the punch bowl and Miss Ann 
Wilson presided at the guest book. 
Throughout the reception. Miss La 
Wanda Sliadid played piano selec
tions.

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will 
make their home in Amarillo.

Mickey Archer 
Is Honored at 
Birthday Party

Mickey Archer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Archer, celebrated his 
third birthday with a party given 
by his mother at their home on 
Christy St., Sunday. September 15.

Pictures were made after which 
cake was* served f rom a 
gaily decorated table. Favors were 
individual bags of ccpdy with nur
sery rhyme pictures on each.

Guests at the party were Linda 
Oail Culpepper. Tommy Waggoner, 
Ronald Parr, Wayne Lee Harrison, 
Cassandra and Dale Coffin. Linda 
Sue and Sonja Ann Swain, and 
Barbara Jean and Sherry Archer.

Mrs. James Culpepper, Mrs. Glen 
Waggoner, Mrs. J. J. Harrison. Mrs. 
Elfton Swain. Mrs. J. L. Harrison 
and Mrs. John Archer.

Sending gifts were Michael and 
Kent Flaugherty and Mrs. R. V. A r
cher.

AAUW To Hold Annual 
Membership Meeting

The American Association of Uni
versity Women will hold its first 
regular meeting of the year tonight 
at 7:30 in .the city club rooms. This 
is the annual membership and reg
istration meeting. Eligible univer
sity women interested in member
ship may contact Mrs. Quentin 
Williams. 2219-W, or Miss Helen 
Huff. 1627.

Davenport, Iowa, had the high
est suicide rate of any city in the 
United States during 1932 and 1933.

PRECIOUS, MOTHER 
IS HAVINGJTHE DOCTOR'S

prischi pnotTmico at.

Home Progress 
Club Gives One 
O'Clock Luncheon

MIAMI. (Special)—A one o’clock 
luncheon was given by the Home 
Progress club at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Mathers, Thursday, in Miami.

This meeting marked the begin
ning of the new club year. An at
tractive bowl of dahlias was used 
for a centerpiece on the dining 
room table where the luncheon was 
served buffet style. The menu con
sisted of swiss steak, salads, pickles, 
hot rolls, pumpin pie. and coffee. 
The invocation was given by Mrs. 
J K. McKenzie. Mrs. C. T. Locke 
conducted a guessing game and the 
evening was spent informally. The 
new year books were presented to 
the members.

Mrs. Ross Cowan will be hostess 
for the next meeting Thursday, 
September 26.

Several members could not be 
present. Those attending were: 
Mesdames Ross Cowan. W. E. 
Foglesong, C. A Holcomb, C. T. 
Locke, W. C. Scott. R. E. Thompson, 
L A. Maddox. R. B. Mathers. E. C. 
Meador, J. K. McKenzie. Howard 
Mulkey, Van Webb, and John Web
ster.

■ - -+■ • Urn I.

Today's Schedule of 
Redeployment

(By The Associated Press)
f  rrivals:
At New York—Koundouriotis from 

Bremerhaven; Joseph Gale from 
Leghorn.

At San Francisco—General Pat
rick from Yokohama. 2,433 troops.

At Seattle—Marine Serpent from 
Yokohama, 2,433 troops.

At San Diego—General A. E. An
derson from Chian, 1.960 marine, 
navy and civilian passengers.

Malaria is the leading cause of 111- 
ness and death in Guatemala.
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Hush Grey

Stripe* •Will

fully handled to minimize 

your waistline and 

trim your figure...« 

handsome auit of eoft rayon 

and wool-mixture fabric, 

fn hush grey oaly. 

•'Illusion" Half Slaea 

I4V4 to 20Vi.

District 9 VFW  
And Auxiliaries 
Attend Neel

Members of District Nine of the 
Vetera ns of Foreign War* and Au
xiliaries met in Dumas for the quar
terly encampment last Sunday. The 
state department commander, J 
Henry Perry of Temple, spoke to 
the group on the merits of the vet
eran's organization.

In  a brief description of the na
tional convention held in Boston 
this month, he stated that it was the 
largest convention ever held. The 
parade o f veteran’s posts and auxi
liaries was seven hours long, during 
which time, the AAF and NAP stag
ed an airshow which featured sky
writing concerning the convention. 
Tire theme o f Mr. Perry’s speech 
was “Building for Peace" and “Ser
ving Others.”  He stressed the im
portance of a strong membership 
and stated that the quota for the 
ninth district was 10,000 members 
this year.

Mrs. Vada Lee Humphreys, ol 
Borger, district president, introduc
ed Mrs. Beth Kveton of Dallas, 
state department president of VFW 
Auxiliaries. Mrs. Kveton commen
ded the memjjers on their achieve
ments and reminded them that sei- 
vice to the people, the community, 
and the United States, was their 
chief aim and should be offered in
stead of waiting to be asked to 
serve. Candidates from Dalhart, 
Borger, and Dumas were initiated.

Mrs. E. J. Kenney of Pampa. de
partment treasurer and member of 
the council of administration, assis
ted with the meeting. Delegates 
from Borger, Amarillo, Dalhart. Du
mas, and Pampa attended the en
campment. Those attending from 
Pampa were Q. D. Donahoe, post 
commander. Rov Cbisum, service o f
ficer. and E. J. Kenney, past ad
jutant o f Post No. 1657. Mrs. Jose
phine Blalock, president of VFW 
Auxiliary, Mrs. B. S. Via, Mrs. Lula 
Purdy. Mrs. E. V. Davis, Mrs. Roy 
Chisum. Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore, 
and Mrs. Kenney.

A  ranch style chuck wagon dinner 
was served by the Dumas post, host 
to the encampment.

Miss Gwendolyn 
Hale Is Honored

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss 
Gwendolyn Hale, bride-elect of 
Darce Foshee, was complimented 

‘ with a crystal shower Thursday eve
ning by Misses Mogene and Johnnie 
Douglas at the Douglas home on 
North Houston In Shamrock.
' The entertaining rooms were dec
orated with phlox and zinnias. On 
the coffee table, a miniature bride 
and bridegroom stood on a reflector 
encircled with fern and orchid 
phlox blossoms.

Mrs. James Doupglas, sister of the 
honoree, presided at the bride's 
book.

The dining table was laid with 
lace cloth centered with an ar
rangement of lighted tapers. Wed
ding bells tied with maline bows 
were used at the corners of the ta
ble. Miss Mogene Douglas served 
the refreshments. Napkins were 
monogrammed with ’ Owen and 
Darce.”

The honoree was the recipient of 
many lovely pieces of crystal.

Those attending were: Misses 
Maxine Eberling, Joy Williams. 
Doris Bell. Dorothy Braxton. Aval
on Smith, Theresa Lile; Mesdames 
C. L. Foshee, James Douglas, Otto 
Barton o f Springer. N. M., and R. 
F. Douglas.

Those sending gifts were: Misses 
Dorothy Ann Purcell, Laura Ray. 
Virginia Estes. Betty Ray. Janet 
Caperton. Billie Ray, Iris Lee Lyle 
and Jeanne Terry.

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

The 11th annual departmental ap- 
elal of the Women’« department will 
nave a 1 o’clock luncheon in the 
basement of the First Baptist church.

The Sub Deb club will meet with 
Lela Ward at her home, 719 N. Frost, 
at 7 p.m.

The publicity and advertising: com - 
nmtee of tile .('h a  iTit'er of Commercec 
will meet at 10 a.m. in the Chamber 
office.

The Hopkins P -T A  will meet at the 
community hall. This is to be a get- 
acquainted meeting for parents and 
teachers.

WEDNESDAY
The general Auxiliary tea will be 

held at 8 o’clock at the Presbyterian 
church.

First Baptist W M U  circle meet
ings. Circle One with Mrs. O. A. D a
vis, 731 S. Barnes, 2 p.m.; Circle 
Two, with Mrs Baker Henry, south
west of city, 3 p.m.; Circle Three, 
with Mrs. K. E. Stidham. 304 If. 
Banks, 3 p.m.; Circle Four, with Mrs. 
L. H. Green,- 510 N. Somerville; Cir
cle Five, with Mrs. S. E. Waters, 1300 
Christine, 3 p.m.; Circle Six, Mrs. 
Rupert P. Orr, 404 N. Hill; Circle 
Seven, with Mrs. Bob Alford, 724 E. 
Francis, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
Itebekah lodge Inittatorv services 

will be held at the IOOF hall.
The Clara Hill class of the First 

Methodist church will have a covered 
dish supper at the church at 7 o'clock.

FRIDAY
Order of the Eastern Star will hold 

initiatory work combined with regu
lar meeting at the Masonic hall at 
White Deer at 8 o’clock.

For your convenience, the Social 
Calendar will carry the time and 
place of all club meetings when In
formed.

Tallyho Toppers Top Hat Styles Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1946 PAMPA NEWS PAGE-&

Borrowed from the hansont cabby’* headgear are these new fall toppers. Lower left, black Jer- 
,e> swathes the coachman’s crown, lit by jeweled pir.s. Furry black beaver, banded In blue satin, 
upper left, has a gilt chain “martingale” snapped to brim and lapel. Rolled brim bowler of black 
velvet chenille and aqua felt, upper right, is secured lo the coat lapel by the jewel flecked satin 
band winding around the crown. Lower right, chartreuse beaver, with gold splashed feathers is 
scarf-draped with electric blue mesh.__________________ __________ _____ __________________________________

Miss Clara Brown, 
Harold Justice 
To Wed Oci. 19

Mrs G. H. Brown entertained with 
a coffee on Saturday. September 14. 
from nlhe to eleven in her home at 
606 N. Somerville, announcing the 
engagement and approachinlg mar
riage of her daughter. Clara, to 
Harold Justicè, son of Mrs. O. H. 
Justice o f Kiowa. Kans.

Receiving guests were Miss Clara 
Erown, Mrs. G. H. Brown, and Mrs. 
O. H. Justice. Miss Lillian Mullinax 
presided at the guest book.

Accenting the bride-elect’s chosen 
colors, bouquets of pink asters were 
arranged throughout rooms used for 
the entertaining. The table was at- 

j tractively laid with a white Madeira 
linen cloth, centered with a flower 

j arrangement also in pink asters. On 
| wide pink ribbon streamers were 
■ printed in silver letters. ’Clara and 
1 Harold, October 19', revealing the 
j date of thè wedding.

A colorful fruit plate, Swedish 
I tea rolls- and white and pink wed- 
! ding ring cookies were served. Mrs. 
I K. S. Loving poured coffee from 
] the silver service. Mrs. Robert San
ford assisted Mrs. Brown in serving 
The guest list included: Mesdames 
C-. H. Justice. Walter Eller. M. K. 
Griffith, R. H. Sanford, Tom Eller. 
R. S. McConnell, C W. Lawrence. 
John Branham. H. E. Carlson, J. 
G. (Jargile, W. Mullinax. Katie 
Zachery, L. H. Greene, H. F. Barn
hart, Herman Whatley. K. S. Lov
ing. U. C. Milchell, Mary Fannie 
Eller; Misses Pearl Spaugh, Ber
nice Larsh, Lillian Mullinax. Jose
phine Thomas. Frances Medie. 
Myra Millard. Jinlma Searcy, Mary 
Reeve, and Billie Rossore

Bennie Stephens 
Is Given Parly

Bennie Lou Stephen*, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. J P. Stephens, v u  
»innored with a birthday party 8 *0  
iu day, September 14. The guests «4 
the party were enteft 
throughout the afternoon by 4 
Wilson. The cake which was 
luted by Bobbie Sargent, was 
ed from a lace covered table on 
which seasonal i lowers had been 
placed. Five candles topped the cake 
which was cut by Roberta Sargent.

The birthday cake, punch, and 
iavors of candy and gum were serv
ed to the following: Monta Dell Co- 
berly, Jerry Ray. Loyd Wilson, 
Cherry Satterwhite Berdie Coberly, 
Merle Nash, Patsy Prichard, Pat- 
ncia Stroup. Jerry Mack Prichard, 
Jo Ellen Sugarh, Janice Satter- 
Wl.ite. Lvnda Fern Thomas. Carolyn 
Sue Bell LaVelya Ann King, and 
Mack Hagaraann.

In leaving, each guest presented 
Bennie Lou with a birthday gift.

Sending a gift but unable to at
tend was Douglas Threatt.

ANNO U NCEM ENT
The VFW Auxiliary will honor the 

state department president, Mrs. 
Beth Kveton, at a banquet In the 
Hillson Hotel coffee shop dining
loom at 7:30 tonight.

..................... ...—
Read Pampa News Classified Adi

WHO Is 
Martha Ivers?
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F L O W  E R S  
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

N. Curler Phone 21

Your Clothes are care
fully cleaned when clean
ed by

ERNES CLEANERS
41# S. Curler Phone 1767

G I L B E R T ' S
“Proyroaaitig With Pampa” 

-------- ----------------------------------------------

Expert waih.ng, polishing 
| and waxing, also tire and 
I battery service.ssts.

Viernes Club Is 
Entertained by 
Mrs. C. Miller

Mrs. Charles Miller entertained 
the Viernes club in her home Fri
day, September 13. Mrs. L. J. Fla
herty, president, conducted the 
business session at which time, Mrs. 
R. W. Wilson was voted a member, 
• A social hour followed, during 

which refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Homer Doggatt, L. J. 
Flaherty, Bob Floyd. Emmett For
rester, Burdette Keim, and E. F. 
McWilliams.

Friday, September 27, Mrs. Em
mett Forrester will be hostess to 
the club at a one o'clock luncheon 
In her home at 1021 Twlford Ave.

Shamrock Twentieth 
Century Club Year 
Opens at Meeting

SHAMROCK. (Special) - -  The 
Twentieth Century club opened its 
year’s work with a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Glenn LaDue, presi
dent, Thursday evening. *

The LaDue home was attractive
ly decorated with garden flowers. 
Following the luncheon, the pro
gram entitled “Revifw of the Year's 
Work," was given by Mrs. M. V. 
Cobb.

The Twentieth Century program 
for the year will Include a maga
zine review, book reviews, the study 
of art, atomic power, youth conser
vation, Bible, health, and transpor
tation.

Members present were: Mmcs. 
Virgil Agan, Bert Betenbough, 
Charley Bock, Eucll Bradley. M. V. 
Cobb. W. R. Doty, G. B. Miller, Ed 
Schaffner, and R. S. Tisdal.

Buiion-Front

El Progresso 
Opens Club Year 
Wiih Luncheon

The El Progresso club opened the 
club year in the city club rooms 
with a luncheon last Tuesday.

Mrs. D. V. Burton, out-going pre
sident. held a brief business session 
and introduced the new officers as 
follows: president, Mrs. James 
Todd: vice-president, Mrs. Knox 
Kinard; secretary, Mrs. H. L. Led- 
rick, and treasiuer, Mrs. Jeanette 
Hutchinson.

The president's greeting was given 
by Mrs. Todd, followed by a review 
of the past year books and study 
courses. Mrs. Kinard presented a 
preview of the year book and studv 
course which is “Our Southwest 
Heritage.”

The next meeting will be Septem- 
bet 24 with Mrs. Knox Kinard.

Taui Pad Helps 
Home Ircner

By ALIC IA  HART
That professionally-crisp look of 

fre-hly pressed clothes, which puts 
a girl’s good grooming across, can 
be duplicated by ihc home amateur 
who .works on an ironing board 
that's carefully and properly padd
ed.

Ths right kind? A smooth, cush
ioning pad held tight by a taut cov
er. That’s the best equipment for 
pressing anything, with the excep
tion of sleeves.

These need a board of their own. 
I f  you don't have one, you can 
make i.s equivalent—a pressing roll 
—by rolling up a big. fat magazine. 
Coil it tight. Pad by wrapping with 
several layers of soft cloth. For 
this purpose, an old cotton blanket 
serves nicely. Cover the padded roll 
with muslin, secure it at the ends 
with needle and thread, and there 
you are. equipped with a sleeve 
“board" that defies dead ends.

Mrs. Presley Is 
Honored at Pink 
And Blue Shower

Mrs. O L. Presley was honored 
with a pink and blue shower at the 
Coltexo community hall Friday 
afternoon. September 6. Mrs. Lee 
Welch. Mrs. Roy Smith. Mrs. Vollie 
Cates, and Mrs. Judd Atchley host
essed the event.

Following entertainment, Mrs. 
Presley was presented with a basin- 
ette heaped with gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. C. A. Hammer, A. G. Rob
erts, H F. Blair. M. L Welch, A  J. 
Bogle, C. A. Martin, C. W. Lamb. 
J. C. Smith, Derwood Lewis, Edgar 
Erown. E. D. Cates, Herman Cates, 
and Boyd Smith.

Those sending gifts were Mmes> 
C. H. Earhart, John Oldham. Jer- 
rold Thomas. Edd Ross. Lonnie 
Abies, Elzie Thompson, E. T. Cobb. 
Joe Nix, Gussie Wheeler, Madge 
Page. Martha Aldrige, Homer Hes
ter. Clem Davis, Willard Doom. R. 
A, Herring. Elmer Hendricks, B. J. 
Ruddock, Alvin Cates, Jim Halley, 
Jeff Bradley. Ted Gustin, Eunice 
Mosley. Sylvia Henderson. Jerry 
Lockard, A. G. King. M. E. Hardin. 
F. C. Jones. Henry Shoffit, W. F. 
Hall, and Bill Roberts.

I Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well. I  see where a Japanese gen- | 
tleman named Takagi thinks that | 
ex-Emperor Hirohito, as part of his 
punishment, should fly to the United j 
States and apol
ogize to President 
Truman for his] 
part In the war.
Mr. Takagi. a vit
amin manufactur
er sounds as it 
he's been taking 
too much of hW 
own product.

In the first] 
place, if plane 
reservations are as hard to get in] 
Japan as they are here, it would 
take Hirohito several months to get j 
one. After he arrived in Washing- ! 
ton he’d need several more months 
to find a hotel room and then years 
would pass while he stood in line \ 
outside the White House waiting 
for delegations of Elks from Mis-1 
souri to shake the President's hand, j

By the time he finally got into ] 
the White House. Mr. Truman may ■ 
be out of office and when Hir .hito 1 
»ays, “ I want to apologize for the 
war," the new chief executive would 
probably say. “ What war?"

I think he’d better mail his apol
ogy to General Mac Arthur.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Team
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Auxiliary Plans 
To Have Fall Tea

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian church is having 
its annual fall tea, Wednesday, 
September 18, at 8 p. m. in the 
church.

Honor guests will be women who 
have come Into the church or Auxi
liary during the past year.

Mrs. George Fiiauf will review 
“The Brother,” a novel by Dorothy 
Clark Wilson. The book has as its 
central character, James, the broth
er of Jesus, who could not accept 
Him during His life, but later be
came a leader in the church.

News Want Ads Get Results!

NEW.TRHTMENT CHASES

PIN-WORMS
Millions have suffered in silence with tho 
miseries of Pin-Worms—but need suffer nr> 
longer! Today, thanks to a special, medi
cally recognized drug, a highly effective 
treatment has been made possible. This 
drug is the vital ingredient in P-W, the 
Pin-Worm tablets developed in the labora
tories of Dr. D. Jayne &. Son.

The small. eaey-to-Uke P-W tablets act 
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms and 
relieve that tormenting rectal itch.

So if you suspect Pin-Worms in your 
child or yourself, ask your druggist for a 
package of JAYNE'S P-W right away and 
follow the directions.
It’s easy to remember; P-W for Pin-Worms !

Bay
Now For 
Xmas!

Use Oar Credit 
Plan

Ask Our Help 
About Our 

Lay-Away Plan 
Today!

107 N. C ITLER

The apple blossom is the state 
flower of Arkansas.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

By SITE BURNETT 
Princess lines to trim you to pen

cil slimness highlight this smart 
bulton-front all occasion frock. Note 
the flattering keynote frock. Note 
saucy bow. Have short or three 
quarter sleeves. Simple to make, 
this week’s ABC Special.

Pattern No. 8093 comes in sizes 12. 
14, 16. 18 and 20; 40 and 42. Size 
12, short sleeves, 3 5/8 yards of 36 
or 39-inch 2 3/8 yards of 54-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. 
In COINS, your name, address, size 
desired and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett. Pampa News, 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19. 
N. Y. _ _ _

The FALL AND WINTER Issue of 
FASHION 1« brim full of smart 
Ideas for every woman who piles a 
needle. Easy-to-make styles . . 
special designs by America’s top 

Ight designers . . .  lots of Ideas 
with accessories . . . -free printed 
pattern In book. Price 25 cento.

01t t t o » »
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On Y ° " r  sho»tder

LAY AWAY NOW FOR XMAS!
Za/e's have a large selection of

Masonic Jew elry
Authentically designed Masonic 
rings in masculine style at 
Zale’s. He'll he proud to wear 
this Blue Lodge ring, gold 
emblem on blue spinel 
stone. $24.75

Pey $125 Weekly

Your shoulder* 

and pocket* 

smartly tabbed aad

buttoned. . .  a youthful,
L,

•limuitog style... of 

wool and rayon mixture 

is blue, melon, •'bite 

sand or copper. 

. “Illusion“ Half Mace 

Sises 16H to 22H.

}2nd-Degree Masonic ring, 
carved cd gold and mount
ed with henutiful diamond 
«o please him. $13S qq

\  At soon in
lodisi' Homs Journo»

Ns. 104$

Li

Superb quality 
handsome white and 
low gold setting, in 
Scottish Rite ring.

$395.00

Blue lodge ring oi dia> 
unction centered with dia
mond in white gold top, 
an example of Zale’s high
er quality at lower coat.

$100.00 $1.50

C I L B E B T ' S
With Pampa"

naca
IN C U JttÊ  

EDERA 

TAX

107 N.
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IT'S WISE ALWAYS TO SHOP WHERE YOU LIVE -BECAUSE IT'Sv , '• *> , ,

FRIENDLIER TO DO BUSINESS WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS: THE
CASH FOR WHAT YOU BUY GOES TO PA Y  WAGES AND STAYS IN

*

CIRCULATION RIGHT HERE IN YOUR HOME TOWN: AND YOU  
ENJOY THE FURTHER ADVANTAGES OF TIME SAVED, MONEY 
SAVED AND A  TRULY CONSIDERATE SERVICE.

Correct House Numbers

l he v_ity Engineer is now going 
oround the residence districts of 
Pampa and correcting the house 
numbers that have in the past been 
incorrect. The City Engineer will put 
a sticker on your door if your house 
number is incorrect and will inform 
you of the right number. It has been 
requested of every resident to cor
rect his number, so that there will be 
no wrong numbers in the residential 
sections. The city is going to consid
erable trouble to have this done and 
your full cooperation is requested.

FOR LOWER PRICES AND MORE CONSIDERATE SERVICE
TRY PAM PA FIRST!

A  COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE .
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HORIZONTAL. 55 Flower parts
1 Pictured for- Closast 

mer Mexican *, V E R T IC A L  
foreign minis- , 
tcr^Ezequiel * H e n n *

. . . .  3 Hebrew tribe
7 He is a native 4 Fish 

ot \ “  5 Easy gait
12 Peruse J 6 On the shel
ls Jar 4 lered side
15 Dutch city

20 Surgical saws 38 Turn
__________  21 Rats ' 41 Go by

7 Female horse S ^ x ig e n t
25 Papal cape, . 0 1 , »S tranger 25 Papal cap

• 10 Sea eagle < (comb, form ) 27 Recipient 
, 17 Fruit x 9 G irl's name 28 Mammal

14 Column

¡4"

IT

name
! I t  Sack o f neck 10 Antics 
, 1« Yes (S p .) 11 Sheaves
; 20 Seesaw 
1 ZS Symbol for 

ftrbium 
2S Taste
28 Smells
29 Turkish coins
30 Periods 
3 V Light knock
32 Entomology

t r t . )
33 Festival
34 Requirement
36 Physician a
37 Earth
39 Ream (ab.)
40 Lances
45 Average (ab.)
46 Competent
49 Poker stake
50 Desire
52 Dear track j
53 Sow
54 German river

33 Hazard
35 Curtains
36 Clutch

42 Compass poinl
43 Solar disk
44 Explain
47 Land parcel
48 Greek letter
50 She
51 Poem
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Lelors Students 
Named to Posts 
Oh Publications

LEFORS. (Special)—A staff of 
fourteen girls and one boy recently 
were appointed to man the Lefors 
high school paper, "The Pirate,” by 
the school faculty. At the same time 
the staff of the annual year book, 
“Treasure Chest," was also named.

Niimed to "The Pirate" were: Bet
ty Scott, editor; Patsy Johnson, 
assistant editor; Clell Braining, 
sports editor; Marguerite Crawford, 
society editor; Barbara McCullick, 
feature editor; Juanita Upham and 
Jean Rath, typists; Louise Keeton. 
Barbara Ross, freshman reporters; 
Christine Guthrie and Connie Gar
ber, sophomore reporters: Sara Air- 
Ington and Dorothy Howard, junior 
reporters and Vesta James and Hel
en Cox, senior reporter; and Miss 
Zona May. faculty advisor.

Comprising the staff of “Treas
ure Chest”  are: Patsy McIntyre, 
editor; Connie Barger, assistant ed
itor; Joe Ogden, sports editor; C. 
H. Keeton, business manager; W. 
T. Cole, Berryman Breining, Jimmy 
Lee Davis. Delma Rickson. artists; 
Jo Ann Johnson, senior editor; Jo 
Ann Wall, junior editor; Belva June 
Bull, sophomore editor; Joy Brown
ing, freshman editor and Angie 
Davis, activity editor.

RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

I  suffered for years and am so 
thahkful that I  am tree from pam 
and able to do my work that I  will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

M a i n ly  A b o u t

Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECT RICAL CO.

PAMPA

■J L —

Peace Parley
(Continued From Page 1)

without argument provisions for di- 
vision of surplus Italian fleet units 
among the United States, Britain, 
Prance and Russia.

The vessels include the battle
ships Cesare, Italia and Vittorio 
Vcneto, five cruisers, seven destroy
ers, one sloop, six topedo boats, eight 
submarines and a host of minor 
craft and auxiliaries.

This same commission approved 
clauses ordering Italy to demilitar
ize her frontiers with France and 
Yugoslavia, as well as Sicily, Car- 
cHnia, Pantelleria and smaller is
lands in the Mediterranean and 
Adriatic.

The military commission voted 19 
loo ne for article 49 of the Italian 
treaty, with Brazil absent, provid
ing that Italy must dispose of sub
marines and non-operational ships 
within time limits and under condi
tions specified by the £ig Four 
treaty draft.

Gen. Frank Theron of South A f
rica called for allowing Italy to sal
vage electrical equipment that 
could aid Italy ’s civil economy and 
in the ensuing argument suggested 
that even the steel from hulls could 
be cut up for Italy's industiy.

“There was no question oi what 
to do with German and Japanese 
submarines we take them out and 
sink them. I  oppose giving Italy all 
this equipment peculiar only to sub
marines, an offensive weapon, and 
sinking only hulls. We can't let ail 
that equipment go on the loose in 
an ex-enemy country,”  said Capt. 
Donald F. Pryce the U. S. navy.

New Location Set 
For Local Drive-In

Wilma’s Drive-In, now located at 
830 South Cuyler, will soon be lo
cated at the corner of Kingsmtll and 
Somerville streets, according to the 
owners.

Mrs. Wilma Voss, proprietress, 
said this morning that the new es
tablishment will be operated as a 
restaurant with a private dining 
room. *

The building in which the estab
lishment will be located was for
merly occupied by Young’s Market.

Nations Discuss 
Weather Stations

LONDON— (tP) —Establishment 
and operation of 13 floating stations 
to forecast the weather and rescue 
disabled air liners over the North 
Atlan.ic were discussed today by 
civil aviators of thirteen nations.

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Marshall Lee Schuler, 500 West
Foster Ave., left for Oklahoma City 
yesterday for induction Into military 
service.

Woodie will gladly estimate that
Lrake job for you. A stitch in time 
saves nine. Call 48.

Don’t wash garments you are in 
doubt uboul. Ia*t Master Cleuiiers 
keep them in their original neat ap
pearance. 218 N. Ouyler.*

Sara Parker left for Dallas via 
plane from Amarillo yesterday. She 
will attend S. M. U. where she is 
classified as a sophomore.

Fpr complete motor service and 
tune up see us or Phone 1119. Four 
Corner Service Station. Truck stop. 
Albert Noland, owner and manager.*

Stanley Products. Phone 586W. 
125 S. Nelson. Julia Maechter.»

Leo J. Udashen has been named 
the new manager of Levine's de
partment store. Mr. Udashen re
places Jack Lazer who has held that 
position for he past two years.

Judge W. R. Ewing opened a term 
of court in Wheeler yesterday.

Dance every Wednesday and Sat
urday nights at the Belvedere to 
Panhandle Play Boys.*

For Peg’s Cab. Call 94.*
Eve'yn Mason and Juanita Pres

cott spent the week-end at Palo 
Duro canyon.

We have plenty of those new alu
minum tricycles, all sizes. Dick Gib
bons Service Station.*

Mr. and Mrs. James Poolas and 
family have moved to Amarillo 
where they will make their home.

Learn Gregg Shorthand, Touch 
Typewriting and College Account
ing in either Day School or Night 
School at Pampa Business College. 
113 1/2 W. Kingsmill, Pampa. Tex.*

The Thinking Felow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

Jimmy Terrell left yesterday for
Stillwater. Okla., where he will en
roll in A. and M. college.

New bicycles, boys and girls 26- 
inch for sale at Roy & Bob’s Bi
cycle Shop, 414 W Browning.*

James Salmon, father of Ray Sal
mon, city health inspector, died Sat
urday night at his home in New 
Albany. Indiana, after an extended 
illness. Salmon left here Sunday 
to attend funeral services.

Betty Jane Beauty Shop is open 
for business. Phone 476.“
•Adv.

Market Brieb
W A LL  STREET

NSW fo| KR For the flrot
Monday nine«1 July 29, the mock 
market today negotiated a modem av 
erage advance although buying whs  
on the cautious side and many lead
ers failed to do anything lit* parti
cular.

The recovery of Friday carried over 
at an active opening but dealing* soon 
slowed appreciably. A few ,*thii»’* lu
mie« added several point« on a hand
ful of «ale«. Oairi« generally, ranging 
from traction« to a point or ku, were 
reduced in mort cases at the close. 
There also was a smattering of minus 
sign«. Transfers were in lite vicinity 
of 1,500,000 shares, smallest turn
over of lite mondi to date.

NE W  VOAK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

Am Airi ...... 116 13% 13 13^
Am TAT ......  40 179177*,4 ___
Am Woolen .I f »  47 46 
Anaconda Cp 94 39% 38% 39%
Atch TA 0B  .17 94 93% ___
Aviation Cp . 66 8 V;* . . . .
Beth Steel .*. 30 95% 94 V« ___
Bran iff Airw ,11 20% 19*4 19% 
Chrysler Cp . 42 92% 90%
Cont Mot ------ 33 12% 12% 12%
Cont OU Del .16  37% 37 .. . ,
A*# w r i 4K * ’4 6% 6%
Freeport Sul .. 7 50* % 4»% 50%
<len Klee ....... 91 40% 39%
(Jen Mot 90 - 57% 56% 56%
(Joodrich (BF» 17 71% 70 71%
(¡reyhound Cp 17 38«, 27% 38%
(iulf Oil 16 64 % 62 64
Houston Oil . 4 6% 7%
Int Ifarv . . . . .19 81% 79% *•%
K C Sou ...... . 6 24% 24
Lockheed Aire 56 211 27% 28%
Mo Kan Tex . 26 11 10% 1<>%
Mont Ward ... .79 71% 70% <1%
Nat Gyps 4ft 23 22 22%
No Am Avia J9 12% 12% 12%
Ohio Oil ....... 41 23% 22% 23%
Pack Mot ___ 9ft 7’,a 7% 1%
Pan Am Airw 100 16% 16% 16%
Pan PA it ___ 32 *% 6%
Phillips Pet .23 58 % 56% 57%
Plyrn Oil .12 22 20% 22
Pure Oil ...... .59 23% 22% 23%
ltadio Cp Am MX 11% 11%
Itepub Steel 77 2S% 29% 29%
Sear« Roe 126 40% 39% *9%
Sinclair Oil 16% 16%
Hoc Vac ....... .13 15 14%
Sou Pac 3ft 43 47% 48%
Stand Oil Cal 24 63% 62% 63%
Stand Oil ind 19 42% 41% *1%
Stand Oll XJ 36 6X% 67 68%
Texas Co .47 7% 7%
Tex Oulf Prod 6 12% 12 12%
Tex (¡til Sul 1ft 17% 16% 17%
Tex Pac ( *ÄrO 99 44% 44%
Tidw A OH... 2 1»8% 1118
US Hub ...... 19 «1 % 60
ITS Steel ... 128 73% 72%
Went t! Tel A 22 26 25%
Woolworth FW 43 48% 47%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

N O T I C E !
The public is badly in need of 
passenger car tires. If you have an 
extra tire that is usable, please 
call us or see us ot once. We will 
either buy it or send you a buyer.

B.F.Goodric
K. C. WATKINS, Mgr.

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

Interpretative
(Continued PTom Pax« 1)

our present foreign policy and what 
Wallace suggested:

1. We have a “get tough with 
Russia' policy, although he state 
department doesn’t like that kind 
of language. Wa.lace suggested we 
cut out the tough stuff.

2. We’ve been standing shoulder 
to shoulder with Britain In bucking 
Russia's policy, although the state 
ought to have a foreign policy Inde
pendent of Britain and not let Brit
ain lead us into trouble.

3. W ere on record against
“spheres of influence." That is: 
domination by big nations of smaller 
nations around them. Wallace 
speaks of Russian and American 
spheres of influence as if they were 
now operating.-. .

And Wallace says further: Let's 
keep our nose out of the political 
doings of nations close to Russia 
and let Russia uo the same for us.

The storm became furious F ri
day after Wallace’s Thursday night 
talk. Republicans Jumped on Wal
lace for making the speech and on 
Mr. Truman for approving It. And 
state department officials threw up 
their hands in dismay.

Pretty quickly it became clear Mr. 
Truman was going to have to say 
this was the new policy of the 
United States, or else, in some way, 
make it clear that it wasn't.

He called a special news confer
ence Saturday and read a state
ment which said:

He didn't mean, when he said he 
had approved the whole speech, 
that he had approved the speech as 
constituting a statement of this 
country’s foreign policy.

Mr. Truman said further he only 
meant that he had approved Mr. 
Wallace's right to deliver the 
speech.

In this way Mr. Truman took 
himself and Mr. Byrnes o ff the 
hook and all that Mr. Wallace had 
said. then, was simply what Mr. 
Wallace thought and not what Mr. 
Truman thought. This seemed to 
cool things off a bit. .

But yesterday Wallace,, not fin
ished at all, said: " I  intend tc con
tinue my efforts for a Just and last
ing peace and I  shall, within the 
near future, speak on this subject 
again.“

3o it seems Mr. Truman soon 
again will have to approve—or dis
approve—Wallace’s right to speak on 
foreign affairs. I f  he disapproves, 
then Wallace seems to be faced 
with this:

Either keeping quiet, so long as he 
remains In Mr. Truman's cabinet 
as secretary of commerce, or quit
ting his Job and saying what he 
pleases as a private citizen.

PORT W ORTH—<JP)—(ITSDA)—Cat- 
tie 3,500; calves 2,500% fairly active; 
medium and Rood slaughter steer» and 
yearlings 14.00-17.50; two loads steers 
16.85; medium and good cows 10.50- 
13.J5; good and choice fat calves 
14.50-16.50; few to l".0ft with one lot 
481 lbs. 17.50; common and medium 
calves 11.00-14.00; good and choice 
stocker calves and yearlings 14.50- 
16 25.

Hogs 400; active»; barrows; gilts; 
sows and stags for slaughter 16.05; 
the celling.

Sheep 8,000; receipts mostly aged 
sheep; medium yearlings 11.50. Me
dium and good ewes and wethers
7.25-8.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY— <USDA)— Cat

tle 17,00ft; calves 3600; light supply 
slaughter cattle In run; around a doz
en loads native fed steers and ap
proximately 30 loads grass steers 
available for killers; native steers 
steady with close of last week; 7 
loads mostly good kind 18.00-19.50; 
load good heifers 18.35, steady; odd 
lots grass heifers and all grades cows 
steady with late last week; odd good 
head 13.50-14.50 to shippers; mixed 
lots medium and good cows 12.50-\3.00 
vealers ano calves steady; good and 
choice 15.00-17.00; good replacement 
steers from 16.00-17.00; good yearling 
heifers largely 15.75-16.00; few loads 
good and choice fleshy kind 16,40 
17.00; good stock steer calves 16.00- 
17.25; good heifer calves 15.50-16 25

Hogs 650; active, steady with all 
grades and weights including sows 
and stags selling at the 15.95, ceiling.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO— t/P)—Crains moved In

decisively within, a narrow price 
range today, tower at the start, they 
advanced above the previous close 
shortly after ndd-day and then start
ed to turn downward again.

Wheat closed unchanged to % high
er, January $1.97, corn was %-% 
higher, January domee »{,, and oats 
were % lower to % higher, Septem- 
l**r 78%-,4. March barley sold at 
$1.41, up %.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH—(A*)—
Wheat No] 17 hRrd. 2.08-11.
Barley No. 2 1.48-50 nominal.
Oats No. 3 white 89-90.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo. per 

-100 lbs. 2.78-8L

Scientists are producing bees 
with longer tongues, so they can 
work on deeper-throated flowers.

e. hn waiting for a

i

BOYLES NASH CO.
............................................................ ..............

ft '■ / •

114 S. Frost, Rompo

CHICAGO W H E A T
Open High Low Dose

Jan ....... 1.96% 1.97 1.96% 1.97
Mar ......  1.88% 1*9 l .99% * —
May ....... 1.8.-, 1.25% 1.84%

1.88%
1.8.-,%

out BOARDING HOUSE

ÍE6AD.' THIS HUMIDOR OV
VINE THAT HAS

.ÔEE-M pILLAj&RG GlMES 
BigTH 1Ö THE GERnv O F  
AN ID E M —  MV SUCCÁHEER- 
IMG BROTHER tS GETTING TOO 
BRASH FOR H»S SOOTS' -*■
3 0 M E T U .  T E A C H  HtlA A
B i t t e r  l e s s o n .'

H fc 'b oO l CHAT OLD HUNCHV 
LOOK IN HlS EVE A& A lN .' WHEN 
H e HOLDS H)S MOUTH H K E  
THAT HE'S USUALLY SETTING  

THE S TA C * T6 PRESENT A  
MAMtAOTH M OUSETRAP 

CONTAIN ING  SPEC IAL ’  
COMPARTMENTS INH ERE  

CAN STORE . 
NUTS

e a r  Th o s e
TAL GEARS „  
I CLANK-CLANK?

WITH MAJOR HOOetffTiM afcy. SepL lT . ÌM «
- ~ -  * j. » - x v - * * i  

«HIT OUR WAT
F -BLESS lM S  ON  

THEE. LITTLE MAW, 
BAREFOOT BOY

WITH CHEEK. O' TAM 
BOV, THEM MUSTA  
BEEW TH' CAREFREE

KIDS.’

THAT POEM
IS THREE  
RAGES 

LONG AND 
NEVER. 

M E N TIO N S  
G R AlDSTO NES  

OR P O M P  
HANDLES/

CURSES ON THEE 
LITTLE MAN

S N E A K IN ' OFF  
POLE AN ' CAN,

THOU LL GET DUSTED 
P A N T A L O O N S  

T h .TT LL C H A N G »  
THY W H ISTLED  TUNES- 
A LL  THESE HANDLES 

s t a w d i n ' s t i l l
w h il e  YOU'RE LOAFIN'

l O N  A  HILL/

KPD N
1340 on Your Dial

1UFUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
WORLD’S LARGEST NETWORK I

TUESDAY
4:00 -Re<iueq«t<i Hour.
5:00—Hop Harridan— MBS.
5:1",—To Be Announced.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00—Pulton Lewis-—New«—MBS. 
6:16— Inaide of Sports—MBS 
0:30—Vic and Sade—MBS 
7:00—V PW .
7:15—Real Stories From Beal Life— 

MBS.
7:30—American Forum of Tile Air 
8:15—To Be Announced.
8::.i0- Buddy Rich Orth.—MBS.
9:00—All The News—MBS.
9:15— Benny .Strong Orch.—MBS.
9:30—Cab Calloway Orch.—MBS 
9:55—Newa- »IBS.

10:00- Ted Straeter Orch.— MBS. 
10:30—Art Kassel Orch. —MBS.
10:55— News—MBS.

W EDNESDAY
6:30—The 1340 Ranch.
7:00— Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports and News.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—MBS.
8:15—Faith In Our Time—MBS. 
8::30—Say ft With Music —MBS. 
9:00—Cecil Brown—News—MBS. 
9:15—Ken Bennett.
9:30—Lorenzo Fuller Sings—MBS 
9:45—Victor Lindlahr MBS.

10:00—Oeo. Putnam—News—MBS. 
10:15—Morton Downey—MBS 
10:30— Pampa Party Line.
10:46—Division Diary—MBS.
41:00—News tar Women—MBS 
• l ;15—Luncheon With Lopez— MBS 
11:30—News—J. L. Swindle.
IL45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:16—Pursley Program.
12:30—Queen For A  Dav—MBS 
1:00—Heart's Desire —MBS.
130—Singing Strings— MRS.
1:45—Jackie Hill Show -MBS.
2:00— Krsklne Johnson—MBS.
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—What's New in Books.
2:45— Mutual’s Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—Al Donaldson—News.
3:15—Winnie Allen—Song».
3:30—Tuned By Request.
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week and later lauded the com- 
i merce secretary's address.
| Wallace announced his intention 
| to continue discussing foreign pol
icy issues and said that he would 
speak on that subject again “in the 
near future."

I Immediately before he issued the

Pleasant Valley 
Club Is First in 
Annual Exhibit

CANADIAN. (Special) — The
Peasant Valley club, Hemphill \ statement at the commerre de 
couniy home demonstration council partment, Wallace telephoned Mr 
Saturday was awarded first prize Truman. From /persons Hose to 
at the annual educational exhibit j the secretary it was learned he did 
sponsored by the council of the not ask the President to approve the 
W.C.T.U. building. Canadian. Other text nor did he read It to him 
prizes: Lone Star ( lub. second and j instead, he simply expressed ap- 
Home Culture club, third. [ predation for the way in which the

All clubs also entered the dairy : president upheld on Saturday his 
products exhibit. i right to make last week's speech.

After the noon lunch hour a sale adding that he intended to issue a 
of gift articles and food products pnef, ¡nocuous statement.
wa: held. I Thus Wallace was without any

Judging the exh ib it were: MU» while House as8Urances that Mr
Joy Riley, home demonstration T ruman would favor his continued 
a p n t CoUmgsworth county and campaignlng on forelgn poncy ques_ 
Mrs. Verdie Wheeler, home dem- . r . . .. —. ..

B ftUJK
, .  S ' l .

• ...............

Texas Nurse Given 
Legion of Merit

W ASHINGTON— UP) —Lt. Col. 
Zora M Ballard, army nurse of
Dublin. Texas, ha? been awarded 
Die Legion of Merit for her work as 
thief nurse of Fletcher General hos
pital, Ohio, from June 1943 to Oc
tober 1945. the war department an
nounced today.

Home of 
Better

Sl»oe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Ship
115 W. Foster 
D. W . Saeser

tions. and both White House and
onstration agent Ochiltree coun- state' department officials made it 
ty. Judging the dairy exhibit was. ( pjajn that the questi0n remained to 
Miss Gladys Martin, home dairy r decided.
____X — liM4 a O- Ttf Avlanrinn rnrtr. ! e • Jspecialist, A. & M. extension serv 
ice.

Clubs and their exhibhs were: 
Canadian Home Demonstration, 
“Ways of conserving wheat and 
flour;" County Line. "Removing 
stains;” Tri-C (Gem community). 
"Remodeling hats;" Modemer, 
“Milk—Its contents and uses;” 
Pleasant Valley, "The Texas food 
standard;" Lone Star, “A child's 
clothes closet;”  Home Culture. 
"Landscaping."

Miss Doris Leggitt, district home 
demonstration agent was also pres
ent. Hemphill county home demon
stration agent is Miss Helen Ed
wards.

Wallace has scheduled a speech 
next Tuesday at Providence, R. I„  
under sponsorship of the national 
citizens political action committee. 
He did not specify whether this 
would be the occasion for his re
newal of the discussion.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
c m rA H O —(/P>-(ITSDA— — Pota

to««: Waxhington Kuxxpt Burbank« 
If. S. No. 1—99.50 washed: Oregon 
Russet Burbanks 17. 8. No. 2—12.00 
washed; Idaho Russet Burbanks IT. B. 
No. 1—$3.45-3 60 washed. Standards 
$3.00, IT. S. Utility $2.45-1.50; South 
Dakota Bliaa Triumphs U. 8. No. 1— 
$2.45 washed ; 'Northa Dakota Bliss 
Triumphs U.' 8. No. 1—$2.40 washed, 
commercial $1.60-1.75, Cobblers com
mercial $1.50 unwashed: Wisconsin 
Bliss Triumphs tl. S. No. 1—$2.00 
washed, outstanding cars $2. ',0-2.65. 
cobblers U. S. No. 1—$2.05-2.10. Rus
set Burbanks U. 8 , No. 1 $200-2 10 
unwashed.

^ T O N IG H T  ON NETW ORKS
NEW  YORK—(4V It lias bocon»* an 

annual practice, this idea of NBC  
and together about
ftH the ttilenr each one presents 
through the season and in cansnlklst- 
Ing them Into separate sets of fall 
previews. Dates have been set for 
this year's productions.

First will come CBS, to be titled 
"Stars in the Afternoon." In two 
sections, one will be presented next 
Sunday afternoon, with the second 
llie following week. Each broadcast 
will be an hour and a half.

The NBC shows, “ Parade of Stars," 
will be on succeeding days, October 
13 and 14, The opener. In the after
noon, is scheduled for an hour, with 
the other, nt night, to run 90 minu
tes.

Tonight (Tuesday): NBC
5—Rudy Vallee Variety; 6—Brand 

Marquee Drama; 6:30— Fred Waring 
Night Music; 7—Man Called X F i
nale; 7:30—Red Skelton comedy.

CB8—4:30—American »felodv; 5:30 
—Mcl Blanc Show; 6—Vox Pop; 6:30 
Claudette Colbert in “Skvlark;" 7:30 
Open Hearing from London.

ABC—f,— Lum and Abner; 5:30—  
Henry Morgan Show; 6—Society of 
Amateur Chefs; 7:30—Hoosler Hop.

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC -6:30 a.m.—Daytime Classics; 

10 a.m.—Sketches in Melody; 3:30 
p.m.—Sports Spotlight: 5— Mr. and 
Mrs. North; 9:05—Snooky Lanson 
Show.

CBS—6:15 a m —Danny O'Neil Pro
gram; 1 p.m.—House Pnrty; 3:15— 
Word From the Country; "5:30—Dr. 
Christian Drama; 7:30—Holiday for 
Music.

ABC—6 a m --Breakfast CUjI>; 10:15 
am ,—Charm School; 1:15 p.m.—Try 
and Find Me Quiz; 4:15— Raymond 
Swing; 8:30-Dance Time.

Wallace

Doughboys May Wed, 
But Not to Germans

FRANKFURT, Germany—W — A- 
mericans In the U. S. army’s Euro
pean theater were given permission 
today to marry Hungarians. Bul
garians and Romanians—but they 
still may not marry Germans.

(Continued From Page 1) 
nes maintained complete personal 
silence on the whole question of 
Wallace's demands for a softer 
policy toward Russia. But there was 
ample evidence that state depart
ment officials here were consider
ably disturbed by what they re
gard as an appearance of American 
disunity to the rest of the world.

It  was understood from top o ffi
cials that state department leaders 
are considering a recommendatibn 
to Mr. Truman that any further 
speeches by Wallace on foreign 
policy should at least be subject to 
state department clearance.

Pressure to keep Wallace as a 
member of the government was ; 
reported fairly strong because Of | 
what many of Mr. Truman's a d - . 
vlsers consider to be the commerce | 
secretary's considerable political fol
lowing.

Yet among lawmakers of both 
parties there were increasing de
mands for what Senator Kilgore 
(D-WVa) called "a unified front" 
in the handling of foreign affairs. 
Kilgore told reporters that "Ameri
cans must present a unified front 
behind the administration in deal
ing with foreign affairs.”

Senator Byrd (D-Va) cabled Byr
nes in Paris that "You have the 
overwhelming support and confi
dence of the American people in 
your valiant efforts to establish 
enduring world peace. Wallace and 
Pepper speak for a small minori
ty.”

Senator Pepper.(D-Fla) spoke on 
the same program with Wallace last

PILES Hurl Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groan, to grin*. Ua* 
a doNor»' formula to relieve diaromtort 
of ptlea. Sent druggist, by noted Thorn
ton £ Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
palliative relief of pain, itch, irritation. 
Tends to soften, shrink swelling Us« 
do,-f«r«' way. Get tube Thornton *  
Minor's Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup- 
jnsitorle, btdnv Follow label directions. 

At all good drug stores everywhere in 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug. tAdv.)

PRESCRIPTIONS
“ Where Pharmacy Is a

e
Profession—

Not a Sideline”

PRESCRIPTIOM
LARORATORT

Rrady Rügers F. B. Wrtght

PHONE 1920

N E W  ORLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS— (/P)—Cotton fu- 

tures ndvanred here today on trade 
buying and reports of a heavy spot 
demand. The market rinsed steady 
10 to 50 rents a hale higher.

Open High Low Close
Oct .. . . . 36.80 36.68 36.60 36 72
»*<• .. . . 36.51 36.76 36.51 .16.58
Mch . . .. $6.24 36.48 36.21 36 26
May .. ___  35.98 36.19 85.92 35 98-97
Jly ... . . .  35.32 35.55 35.33 35.38

N E W  ORLEANS COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS*- </P)—Spot cotton 

closed steady 50 cents a hale lower. 
Sales 4.044. toxy middling 31.40, mid
dling 36.65, good middling 37.05, re
ceipt*« 3,149; stock 203,959

Maritime
(Continued Front Page l )  

mittlng them to prepare at once to 
sail.

Curran’s directive followed by sev. 
erml hours s request by the AFL 
maritime trades department that 
the NMU withdraw its picket lines 
around all vessels on the Atlantic. 
Pacific and Oulf coasts except CIO- 
contracted ships “to eliminate the 
possibility of wide-open Jurisdic
tional warfare along all docks in 
all ports."

Also involved in the strike in the 
Marine Firemen. Oilers, Wipers and 
Watertenders union, an independent 
organisation.

The three unions struck Friday 
at the end of the AFL strike to en
force demands for pay raises equal 
to those won by AFL seamen.

Curran's order also came shortly 
after Harry Lundeberg. head of the 
8IU-SUP Boat are ra International 
union —S a llgP  Union of the Pa
cific. threatened In San Francisco 
te classify the CIO strike as "a 
political strike” If picket lines were 
not withdrawn (ran AFL.-contracted

Folders on City 
Are Being Planned

The Advertising and Publicity 
committee of the chamber of com
merce met briefly this morning to 
consider proposed layouts of fold
ers on the city of Pampa and vi
cinity.

Plans are being considered for 
such folder—to be purchased in a 
lot of possibly 10.000. The commit
tee Is expected to meet again to
morrow.

New representatives in congress 
attend school. They sit in at an In
formal class to learn about their 
duties.

Martha Ivers
(Whisper Her Name)

SCREEN WIRE
We have a limited 
supply of bronze 
screen wire ond 

plastic screen 
wire.

Houlon Bros.
INC.

«90 West Faster

Bili GLAMOUR
by B u l o v a

M a rqu tté

Gird your wrist with.

(lltaosrglmi you" 

Y**t the 17-jawaI, coral 
fold Morgui««. $ « f ,90

M
L E D E R ' S

JEWELRY

\ r* A '\  \if w < »

in

O  R I  G J  N A .IÍS >

Tailored with finesse and with meticulous atten
tion to detailing . . .  an impeccable classic with easy- 
action back. Rayon crepe in worldly colors of black, 
russet brown, spruce blue, with bright jeweled studs 
and links.

$ 1 9 7 5

G I L B E B T ' S
With Pa J -

%



THERE'S A FAT FILE ON 
MEtCROFT, VIC, BUT ONLY 
A FEW CUPS ON THORN 

. AND A PICTURE---->

r YEAH, I'M STILL Y 
HERE, OTIS. WHAT DIO 
YOU DIG UP ON MEL- 

CROFT AND 
LASH THORN?

GROWL'S DEPARTURE WITH 
FLINT WAS SUSPICIOUSLY 
HASTY. I WONDER IF — f  NO SIGN OF VIC OR THE POUCE

YET. SOMETHING MUST HAVE 
HAPPENED TO DELAY THEM.,. 
SOMETHING ABOUT ̂ — ' 

v  MISTRAL----J  MAUI

N  ___SAYS ’
. ̂ p s s r r r -r o f í  t e n  X / r  
VSAAS /YS'S BEEN BEGGING )  THi 
HER TO MARRY HIM f f  MG

WELL, SHE'S POING A WHALE OF A GOB! GIMMEHELLO. 
UNCLE 
EASY '•

VTHATON
earth , boys '
DR WEBBER
Will SWN SOU 
. AINE! y

THAT PAINT AND BRUSH

TOMMY! >,
I  HEAR 'ER ) ,  L i
^ C O M IN 'jV ^ O s  
I  " / WE GOTTA 
I  / GO NOW. 
1 - r i ^ A UNCLE 
1  V  EASY! /

DR.WEBBA'S >  
PRIVI IN' MOMMY 
AN'POPPY.., MISS 
TOBY'S KEEPIN'

u s ! - ^

I t 's  n o t h in ' b u t iY»H...auT M t B i t /  COULD BE.OF COURSB-BLITiLYc 
1 THESE ARE TH* [ t M  WILLIN’ TO  SHOLTi..t 
’ TRACKS OF T rf V HARBOR A. P R E T T Y  . 7 0/ S
Black  Dinosaur . V  s u b s t a n t ia l
THAT CCO-MAG DOUBT.' /  JUST TH'

LEADER R id e s . . . , --7 SAME .WEYJeIs 
IT *  A  FRESH y j ,  rSJMfilMi&FM ODNNA I f  
TRAIL. TOO.* CHECH, Ml

s ________ , - i^ f  J MiAl J A  v o N i f ;  #

OH.OH.OOP DINNY'STHAT THE CROMAG5)  KING GU2 TOLD , ____ _____-
SOT COOLA WE’VE /ME THEM CRC- [ ACTIN’ OUEEC... 
GOT TO FACE ..BUT I MASS WERE DANG\ D’YA RECKON HE’S 
HOW’D THEY GO (  NEAR SUPER.NAT- V FOUND A SCENT 
WITHOUT LEAViiyG A jRAL in  TUE'R, N OR SUMPlN 
Yv A  TRACE? ^m ipVEM EN TS AN' J \  HERE?

r - S A  IM BEGINNING f  V - r-irTfiN,Ji'-1 
l ( \ T D  BELIEVE IT * y  J/jlJv P  f )#

A DINOSAUR’S 
TRAL HE HAS 
FOUND.- AN' 
HERE ABOUTS 
THEM KIND rt 
OF TRACKS )\ 

"V ABOUND.* y

tou c a n t  g e t  n c
WITHOUT HLUGG'N* 
Th '  6 iR L ,R T P E » i '

VI ILL TOUf

RK>D ft VAR NL.O W .’L VOR&ÖT, 
DOCTOR BLACK. THINKS W E m 
SHOULD MOVE. .
OUT ON SO»AE I 
SMALL PLACE 
IN THE COUNTRY.

BUT WY 
WORK ISN'T 
DONE, CORRI 
CONVOUNO 
IT , W E  H  
HC',9CVY I f  
BEGUN) 1 ■

AFTER SO toANY 
YEARS OP FAITH
FUL SERVICE , 
YOU'RE ENTITLED 

— . TO A GOOD 
REST \ ri—

OH, STEPHEN.
WMKftfVJÜ
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Common Ground
By R. C. HOII.E8

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B Y  CARRIER In Pampa 2.7c per week Paid In advance (at offlre) 23.00 per 
2 months It.00 per six months. 112.00 per year. Price per sinale copy 5 
centa. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

HQW BIG A FOOTHOLD DOES ‘PINK FRINGE' HAVE?
If by the time this goes to press, Henry Walace is still 

secretary of commerce, it will be but another in the num
ber q{  mistakes which can be accredited to the adminis
tration.

If he is still in the office, to which he was appointed to 
placate the pink fringe as well as the rabid reds, then it 
will be more indisputable proof of the fact that things are 
just about as snafu as any chaos conceived by John Mil- 
ton. Infact, “ Paradise Lost”  would probably look like Par
adise Re-Discovered, by contrast.

When Wallace spoke at a New York mass meeting last 
week, he did not confuse the people, we hope, when he 
seemed now and then to cast obloquy at the Russians. The 
summary of that speech is that we should cease being 
“tough” with Moscow in her westward diplomatic thrust.

The foreign policy of the U. S., as advocated through 
Secretary of State Byrnes at Paris, was literally split asun
der when Wallace, the last o f the old-line new dealers, 
spoke. Yesterday, he said he would speak again on that 
controversial subject, which is embarrassing the goevrn- 
ment abroad and creating confusion at home.

When first approached, Pres. Truman said he had sanc
tioned the speech, but when it became a “ hot potato,” he 
explained he said Wallace had the right to make the 
speech. There was no change, he fumbled to newsmen, in 
the U. S. foreign policy.

When Mr. Truman says things like that, we are certain 
he is fooling no one— not even himself. His palsied at
tempt at rationalization seems to be getting him nowhere | people cány out their win 
— except into further and more serious disclaimer with 
the American people.

Wallace’s speech was sponsored by the National Citi
zens Political Action committee and the Independent Com- M 
mittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Everyone j 0 R^eve™  
knows their inspiration emanates from Moscow. This new In WiUiam c Bullitt’s book ‘-me. 
deal doctrinaire, Wallace, is a bed-fellow of no mean mag- Great Globe itself,”  former Am- 
nitude. bassador Bullitt makes a statement

If Wallace still has his job, as we said before, it does 
not only show Wallace’s stripe in a more pronounced col
or— but seems to indicate who does and who doesn’t have 
influence ip our administration.

It’s beginning to look as if the American people, en 
masse, DO NOT have any say-so.
T  ------------- -------------------

A Now Dealer Can 
Prove Anything

Did you ever notice that a New 
Dealer or a socialist can prove 
anything? The reason that they 
can prove anything is that they 
always use themselves as a norm 
to determine whether or not a 
thing is right or wrong.

Did you ever notice that they 
always say, “ I  do not agree with 
you,” when they oppose a course 
o f action? They never say that 
this or that is out of harmony 
with a certain eternal law of God 
or nature.

Of course, we cannot reason 
without a fixed starting point, 
without principles any more lhan 
we can measure things without' 
having some fixed unit by which 
to measure or compare. And when 
a man uses his own changeable 
will as a standard o f right and 
wrong he can always be right. 
He can always prove anything to 
be in harmony with himself.

But this man, of course, cannot 
grow because he cannot more 
nearly come to approaching eternal 
truth. Truth and axioms do not 
change with time. They a r e  
eternal.

These fellows who can always 
prove anything by themselves and 
are always saying, “I  do not agree 
with you” can always be marked 
down, in the final analysis, as hav
ing socialist, fascist, or New Deal 
ideas. They hav f  never been boga 
again. They have never substituted 
God's will or natural law for their 
own personal will or desires.

Invariably these people are the 
very ones who want to hook up 
with the government to use force 
or compulsion to make other

Yes. a socialist can prove any
thing because he always uses his 
changeable will as thè norm or 
standard of right and wrong.

.^MACKENZIE'S
' i +

By HEW ITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Communism has been rejected by 
gn avalanche of moderate and con
servative German votes in the Brit
ish and French zones of occupation 
Just as was the case in the Ameri- . J N H  _  J i  
c«n  zone a few weeks ago; in th y s e lf. Even those Germans "who* ab-
Rusxian occupied provinces of Bran 
dfnburg and Mecklenburg the com- 
munist -dominated socialist party 
won by a big margin.

That's a highly significant devel
opment.

The significance lies in the rea
sons why the vote in the American- 
Britlsh-Prench areas eschewed the 
|ted ism. The easiest way to get at 
out analysis is first to state the 
proLle;.is which the voters had to

1. From the moment Hitler came 
to power in 1933 until he died he 
had hammered hate and fear of 
communism into his people. Anti
communism was one of his major 
policies. To the average German, 
communism was the last word ii, 
evil.

2. Before the war Germany was 
the economic keystone of the con
tinent., and the consensus of experts 
Is that the retch’s legitimate econo
mic life—must be restored if Europe

befell Germany and numerous other 
parts of Europe wasn't material but 
was spiritual and moral destruction. 
Hitler himself was chiefly respon
sible for this because—he deliber
ately debased his own people ana 
those of other countries which came 
under his control. He did this so 
that they would be willing to assist 
in carrying out his evil program.

Well, now. the majority of Ger
mans find no answer to any one 
of these three problems in adopt
ing communism.

Problem number 1 speaks for it-

horred Hitlerism—still arc fearful 
of the Red tide from the east.

Concerning the economic ills of 
problem 2, I found during my re
cent visit to Germany that there 
were tew in the zones occupied by 
the three Western Allies who saw 
any remedy in communistic doc
trines.

The third issue—that of spiritual 
and moral rehabilitation—looms 
large in the calculations of the many 
who believe that these elements are 
essential for the stability of a na
tion In the long run. You will see 
recognition of this in the fact that 
the heaviest vote appears to have 
lieen polled in ail three western 
zones by religious combinations.

Here again the answer is that 
communism—which holds that reli
gion is the opiate of the masses—

that is not very complimentary to 
Roosevelt. He says:

“Few errors more disastrous 
have ever been made by a Presi- 

| dent of the United States, and those 
citizens of the United States who 
bamboozled the President into act
ing as if Stalin were a cross be
tween Abraham Lincoln and Wood- 
row Wilson deserve a high place on 
an American roll of dishonor.” 

Remember, Ambassador Bullitt 
was appointed by President Roose- 
velt. 1

Those who read Bullitt's book, 
which shows the violations of in-t 
l.emational law of which Russia iŝ  
guilty, can hardly help hut think, 
that Bullitt is right in his state
ment. Only a super-conceited man, 
such as Roosevelt was, could be
lieve that he could deal with such 
a man as Stalin. The after-results 
show that Stalin was only using 
Roosevelt to gain strength for him-, 
self and Russia. 1

* * *  i
"W e O w e It To O urselves" f

A  friend of mine leaves this on 
my desk:

Two people were arguing about 
our huge indebtedness. One o !( 
them says, "W ell, one thing about 
this debt: we owe it to ourselves.” : 

The other answers by sayingj 
"A ll right, the next time you pay; 
your income tax, just make the 
cheek out to yourself.”

The same thing would apply to! 
"social security” deductions. If  w * 
owe this debt to ourselves, let’»  
have our employer cease and de
sist deducting for our withholding 
tax or our "social security.”  I f  
we owe it to ourselves, there is no 
use turning the money over td 
the government. ...... ............. •

obviously doesn't fill the will for OVERSIGHT 
anyone who has religious leanings.
Hitler robbed many of inis young 
folk of their religions hut my obsei-

as a whole is to be rehabilitated, vation is that the great majority
You can’t  have a sick Germany and 
a well Europe, any more than a 
man can have an ailing heart and 
a sound body.

. . . . . .  of
Germans still subscr.be to religion in 
some form.

Killisnoos. Alaska, is one of the 
smallest villages in the world. It

9. History may record that the j had a population of three in the 1930 
greatest long-term disaster which census.

DANVILLE, 111.—(/Pi—Bob In-
gxim was happy when his lost bill- 
lold was returned, although $28 had 
been taken from it

i h t  l U M » '
W a s h i n g t o n

By RAY TUCKER
FAILURE. President Truman 

Is reported to be mystified over 
the general reaction to his handling 
of paralyzing strikes as the public 
is puzzled,by his on-again-off-again 
management of the labor problem.

Except for his price-fixing poli
cies, no other question has caused 
so much confusion throughout the 
nation. His political scouts have 
warned him that they constitute 
the most dangerous threat to his 
re-election chances.

He has, in their opinion, made 
enemies of the workingmen, the 
consumers and the conservatives 
bv his failure to take n strong and 
defenite stand in the postwar pe
riod on these bread-and-butter is
sues.

* • *>
CUSHION. When the President 

seized the coal mines and threat
ened to seize the railroads, he was 
praised and criticized. The con
sumer group felt that he would use 
the federal authority to keep these 
industries in operation.

Labor believed that it could ne
gotiate a better contract with the 
government than with the private 
operators, as has John L. Lewis for 
his coal miners.

But Mr. Truman remained be- 
wilderingly passive in the maritime 
strike, although it tied up a nation
wide service fully as critical as the 
coal mines and the rails. He per
sisted in referring all critics and 
participants to Labor Secretary 
Lewis B. Schwellenbach, explain
ing that it was a problem for him 
to settle. He did not even permit 
Reconversion Director John R. 
Steelman, the administrations’ 
trouble-shooter on the labor front, 
to intervene.

Oddly enough, he has not relied 
on Mr. Schwellenbach in the past. 
So little responsibility has the 
White House given the cabinet 
member that the latter has con
templated resignation. But he pro
vided a convenient cushion for the 
White House when the seamen 
struck.

• •
LABOR. Executive inconsistency 

during these major crises in the na
tion’s industrial struggle, with their 
deteriorating, effect upon the post
war economy, insures the adoption 
o f a vigorous, responsible and def
inite labor program by the next 
congress, whether it be democratic 
or republican.

All hands agree to that, and even 
Mr. Truman’s friends would like the 
lawmakers to bifid him to a basic 
national policy. It  would relieve 
him of responsibility.

The 1947 Labor law will probably 
be a compromise between the Case 
bill, which President Truman ve
toed, and his own draft-labor meas
ure. which the congress refused to 
pass. If  cither or both were in e f
fect now. the maritime dispute would 
probably have been postponed or 
settled in a jiffy.

*  *  *

Legislation. The White House does 
not feel so kindly toward t lie unions 
because of the embarrassments they 
have caused and because of the re
alization th:,L an administration 
cannot make permanent support
ers of them without granting every 
demand they ask. M.C.s who found 
themselves blacklisted by the C.I.O. 
after years of battling for the work, 
ingmen on Capitol Hill will hardly 
be too sympathetic.

But the principal factor in stim
ulating this kind of legislation will 
be the realization that noisy, ag
gressive communist factions have 
been responsible for three of Ihe 
more serious strikes — the rail- 
roadr’, the truckmen’s and the sea
men’:;.

The wiser labor heads will wel
come some sort of stabilization and 
definition of the government’s fu
ture policy, provided it does not as
sume the form of vengeance or re
pression. It probably will go to ex
tremes, unless they themselves call 
a halt on their more radical and 
excitable comrades.

» • «
POLLS. President Truman's scouts 

have recently reported that World 
War I I  veterans are beginning to

In Hollywood
nr KBKXIMI, mUMliOM----
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, iNEA) — Racon
teur, wit, and showman for three 
decades, offervescent Benny Rubin 
is including his best theater stories 
in a book to lie titled, appropri 
otely, "Rubin Rubin, I ’ve Been 
Thinking.”

Benny is a veteran of everything 
from blackface to Mississippi show
boat to Broadway to Hollywood. A t 
the moment lie’s helping Senator 
Claghorn (Kenny Iiclmar) polish up 
his Southern accent for the movie 
’’ I t ’s a Joke. Son.”

Anyway, here are some of Ben
ny’s favorite yarns:

A t the height of Jean Harlow's 
career, M -G-M  previewed one of 
her movies, "The Girl From Mis
souri.” At the showing the film 
and sound tracks were separate, be
ing projected on .different machines.

The operator got things mixed uo, 
so that when Leo the Lion, M -G-M ’s 
famous trade-mark, appeared on 
the screen and opened its mouth to 
roar, out came Miss Harlow’s voice 
crying, “ You can’t do this to me."

Later the operator was asked liow 
It hapiiened. He replied, neatly de
fending his professional ability: 
"Can I  help it if the lion ad libs?" 
AND T H A T 3 NOT ALL 

One o f Rubin’s New York pals, 
Jed Harris, the producer, was 
known on occasion to walk about'

his home In the nude.
One time George S. Kaufman, 

the playwright, called on Jed, re-

“Harris opened the door and stood 
tiiere in all his original beauty. 
George look at Jii? nakedness for 
a moment, and then he said: “Jed, 
jour collar button is open.”

Rubin, a close pirsonnl friend of 
A1 Jdlson. once made a record imi
tating, one of Joison’s numbers.

He later told Jolson that a mu
sic-shop clerk had offered him a 
record of a comedian who did a 
Jolson Impersonation—and that the 
imiiersonation was better than Jol
son. Jolson hurried to the shop to 
hear the record.

He listened intently, growing more 
furious by the moment. When the 
record appeared to have ended, Jol
son whirled on'the proprietor to tell 
him off, when from the record came 
the final line: "And that’s belter 
than you can do—you pot-bellied 
ham.”

Jolson, recognizing Rubin’s voice, 
exploded—but with laughter.
TI1E TRUTH HURTS

Lionel Barrymore told Rubin of 
Ihe time he was boxing with the 
late Hobart Bosworth and Bos- 
worth broke a finger, a fact which 
Lionel duly related to Ills father, 
Maurice Barrymore.

The elder Bariymore later met 
Bosworth and noticed that he had 
one hand in a cast. Bosworth told 
him how it happened.

"This”  cried Barrymore, “ is aw-

Ford Gels Increase 
On All Three ModeET”

W ASHINGTON -(Ab—OPA today 
granted immediate retail ceiling 
price increase averaging about six 

percent for Ford. Mercury and Lin
coln automobiles.

The increases were authorized un
der a revised "hardship” pricing 
formula which also is effective Im
mediately.

The ngency said the new formula 
• is available on applration to all 
passenger car manufacturers who 
arc currently in an overall loss po
sition,” .

The higher prices on Ford-built 
cars will remain in effect "only un
til March 15. 1947, unless xetended 
or modified.’

lul” Bosworth laughed it off.
" I t ’s not that,” moaned the elder 

Barrymore. " I t ’s the thought that 
for the first time in his life I ’ve 
detected my son telling the truth.”

Winston Churchill was guest of 
honor at a big party thrown by the 
stage colony in New York, Rubm 
totalis. He brought down the house 
by asserting that he didn't like the 
theater—because he couldn't smoke 
in it. __________ _

Used full strength, good quality 
witch hazel is excellent as a mouth 
wash and gargle.

So They Say
The Eighth is the best-organized 

army we have seen anywhere. 
—Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes of Florida, 

In Japan.

The United Nations is one of the 
greatest conceptions the world has 
ever seen. I t  is imperfect, new. un
tried, idealistic, set o ff in a vacu
um with world events being unmer
cifully about it.
—Dr. Deane W. Malott, chancellor 

U. of Kansas.

We do not apportion the respon
sibility for recent and current stop
pages of work, but we do stress tlie 
obligation upon both parties to ex
ercise more mutual consideration 
and more self-discipline, and to 
recognize the sanctity of contracts 
once executed.
—Federal Council of Churches of 

Christ In America.

I  do not think there is any sub
stantial basis for the assumption 
that recontrol automatically means 
that we are going back to wide- 
scale black market operation (In 
meat).

The rulers of Russia are not to be 
confused with the people of Rus
sia. We must treat the rulers wrlth 
fairness and firmness, but we must 
treat the people as fellow human 
beings and as friends.
— Army and Navy Union.

YOU MUST BE Tl(?EC7 \ 
FÄTHEK-UERE A(?E L  

YfcXjC PIPE AND NEWSFAFCP YCu' 
stV giGHT erv/rif

I f  YOU BOVS HADN'T 
WHISILEp AT ME YOU 
WOULDN'T HAVE BEEN 
KEPT AFTER SCHOOL- 
MAYBE MEN HAVE THE 

■ WRONO IDEA IN WHIS
TLING AT WOMEN ANYWAY!

7*----------------------------y -
It  g e t s  Them  into

TROUBLE, FOR ONE 
THING/ FOR ANOTHER, 
THEY MIGHT GET 
FARTHER BY BEING 
INDIFFERENT--WHY 
NOT LET WOMEN DO 
SOME OF THE 
PURSUING?

Thats
A

SUPER.
IDEA,
MISS.

DARCY/

Y  A n d
HERE GO 
A COUPLE 
OF EAGER 
GUINEA 
PISS 1Ö 
GIVE ITA. 

WORKOUT7,

G a l s , L’M PUTTY IN YOUR HANDS/ 
ANYBODY WANTA WHISTLE AT ME?

#  Peter Edson's Column

THE FURNITURE IS MOVED WITH CARE
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

NEA Washington Correspondent 
Peter F.lson Is On Vacation

W ASHINGTON- (NEA) —There 
have been so many reports in the 
last lew months concerning the 
government's reckless and wasteful 
handling of its surplus property that 
the average person probably has the 
notion the government is Just as 
careless with everything it owns.

To allay that fear, here is a report 
of the careful Job it does when 
office fumitunre is hauled among 
bureaus, offices, and buildings. It  
Should be a source o f great comfort 
to every taxpayer to discover that 
the minute stake he has In each 
federal chair, conference table, 
«hart, file cabinet, and outer-office 
davenport is protected with1 the 
tenderest care in d  attention when 
moved. • .

This is important, too, because 
moving federal kimlture is a sizable 
operation In the capital. It's the 
mark of a live bureau to shift vari
ous offices, equipment, and person
nel around as much as possible. I t ’s 
•  sign they’re on their toes.
. And then, each time-« lesser gov* 

ament official gets an 1ti-gra(i?‘ 
tion it's an unwritten civil 

ragulation that he shift to 
quarters If he doesn’t, it 
i he doesn't draw much water 
shop

•  thing goes for every 
section head is appoint- 

There must be a complete 
all furniture to suit his 

etic notion of how 
i and cuspidors should

m  new section 
to do this, 

the respect 
out Rith

jrniturc is 
opera- 
ent as 
is why 

rc that

PBA IS THE OFFICIAL 
GOVERNMENT MOVER

The public buildings administra
tion is charged with this important 
task. They’ve done a magnificent 
job with it. Here are some of sec
rets of PBA's success:

First, hire only movers who are 
extroverts—friendly, talkative, gay- 
charming. and possessed of a good 
repertoire of fuhny stories. The 
civil service commission deserves a 
good word here, for the fine job it 
has done in recruiting this type of 
person for PBA.

There are two reason for select
ing extroverts as movers. They keep 
up the morale and spirits of the 
workers whose furniture they are 
moving, and they never lose their 
tempers and force a desk through

f. door, maybe, which might be a 
raction of an inch narrower than 

the desk. The result is general 
happiness and good feeling, and the 
taxpayers’ furniture doesn’t get a 
scratch—well,, gt least, ‘ not many.

The second most inqiortant thing 
is guarding against the fatigue 
factor. PBA has an unwritten slo
gan: "A  tired move is a dangerous 
mover.”  Thu?, the workers who 
handle the furniture are cautioned 
against wearing themselves out.

A t the first sign of weariness, they 
are instructed, rest by all means. 
A few moments' snooze on the couch 
you are hauling will aid tremen
dously. Curling up on the top of a 
desk with a comfortable "incoming” 
basket under your head is an ex
cellent means o f relaxing. This 
can easily mean the difference be
tween sera thing a castor o n a type
writer table, say, or not scratching 
it.

I f  there Is nothing more comfort
able around, such as when you're 
moving filing cabinets, and malig
nant fatigue should threaten, why 
Just curl up on the floor until the 
threat passes. But above all, the 
movers nee (old.* don't hurry Rpecd 
wdy megne confusion, tired backs, 
and unreal among the workers,

Whoever found the wallet and turn thumbs down on the adminis 
took the $23 overlooked $250 in a I .ration. His aides have attended al- 
hidden compartment. Dropped into most every national and state con
i’. mail box, the purse was returned vention so far held by the ex-sol- 
by a postal employe. j diers of both major conflicts, and

So Ingram contributed $10 toward: they are not too happy over the 
the postmen's picnic fund. j anti-White House demonstrations.
---- ---------- -------------------------------  I Any defection by this large mass

of new vo.ers would constitute se
rious political danger, for they vofed 
for F.D.R. in 1944 with sixty or 
eighty percent majorities. His suc
cessor had hoped to hold this group 
in line, and thus offset desertions 
among other elements of the elec
torate.

Recent private and public polls, 
however, show a fairly close division 
—fifty-one to forty-nine percent— 
among first voters for the first time

Meanwhile, on the road outside 
the Elm Tree Grocery...

AND

YO U
TAKE

>£-THIS 
WOMAN 

FOR YOUR 
LAWFUL 
WEDDED

THERE'S 
MY CUE F

Ho t  far  a w a y - th e  raw h id e
BURLESQUE THEATRE.

V "  ™ '  CR*JSO#»**\ 
” /  OUT IN FRONT, 
" 7  NU  DETTE, f t  

DONT DO NUTTKI' 
D RASTIC  m

I i
$

PBA movers observe these orders 
scrupulously, sometimes even devis
ing more ingenious ways of staving 
o ff the fatigue factor.
FEDERAL MOVING IS DONE 
SCIENTIFICALLY 

The high degree of division of 
labor PBA has achieved is probably since Franklin D. Roosevelt ap

peared on the national scene. Theyits greatest contribution to the 
science of moving. * •

Officials at PBA claim you have to 
take advantage of a man's best 
capabilities. A drawer-mover, for 
instance, is born, not made. Some 
men Just naturally have the talent 
for moving pen-holders. Encourage 
this, PBa  says.

I f  a man is a picture-carrier, let

do not believe that the promises ex
tended to them in the G. I. Bill of 
Rights have been kept by the execu^. 
tive branches of the government 
charged with administering it.

.* * *
COMPLAINTS. They gripe about 

the alleged failure of the housing 
program io obtain living space for

him stick to carrying pictures. You ! themselves and their families. They
must have specialists at ail costs. 
The result is a crew of happy mov
ers.

A crew of three men doing noth
ing but moving typewriters, a man 
concentrating on desk drawers, an
other man carrying only waste pa per 
baskets, is the scientific way to do 
Ihe Job And this theory is care
fully followed in actual practice, too, 
as any federal employe will testify.

A word should be said about, the 
advance planning that is done be
fore the streamlined crew of movers 
moves in. Each pen, . penholder, 
drawer, wastebasket, eraser, box of 
paper clip«, and dust rag is care
fully tagged and listed. The tag 
shows whom it belongs to. where 
it is going, when it is going, and 
why.

On the floor of the office iihich 
is to receive the furniture Is care
fully marked the exact place «where 
each chair, table, and cabinet is to 
be located. ,

Before the furniture leaves an o f
fice for Its new destination, tripli
cate forms of releases have to be 
signed, and a man has to be at the 
new office to sign for it when it ar
rives or the movers won’t leave It. 
, Yes,

tern of moving.

Tes, Mr. Taxpayer you ran indued 
proud of your government's ays-

complain that subsistence allow
ances for students and apprentices 
arc too low. They criticize delays 
In executing their insurance poli
cies and pensions. In general, they 
charge that promised benefits have 
been strangled or held up by army 
red tope. _  . . ,

These complaints will probably 
flare to the boiling point when the 
American Legion stages its annual 
jamboree in San Francisco late this 
month, although the administration 
is shipping all Its bigwigs to the 
coast In an effort to placate the 
boys of 1917 and their soldier sous 
oi'1941.

Jap Prison Official 
Sentenced to Death

SHANGHAI— UP) —Capk Jlochi 
Kuwashima. chief medical officer of 
the prison camp In which General 
Walnwrlght was held in Mukden. 
Manchuria, was convicted of war 
crimes today and sentenced to death 
b)r hanging.

The four-man American military 
tribunal also convicted Col. Oenjl 
Mauud». camp commandant, and 
sentenced him to seven years' Im
prisonment. at hard labor.

Ail 
state.
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CO UNT 6 A VICK A (IB WORDS

__________PBR  U N K

S Day»—

and Found
kXMT!! Kellogg Bale* Co. order book.

Kettirn to Pampa New* f«r  reward. 
LOST: Part Soottic black male dour 

wearing; tag; No. 579, white paws. 
lie want. Pall 233IR. 600 It. KumhuII 

B S e t T OK HTKAVKD: Black Cocker 
Spaniel. 7 #nn. old. atiswers to name 

"Von." Reward to finder. I'all 
9005V2 11. A. Vaelli.

LuXBFfi l.iack purse containing I.Mi- 
fold, lost Saturday morning on lior- 
ger highway. Identification papers 
of Mrs. Artie Dunn, and large 
amount of money. Reward for re- 
turn to News or l*h. 9055F3.

DOST: Cameo broach pinT diamond 
Inset In center. Possibly lost in or 
near Central Baptist church. Re
ward. Call 1526W or 910 E. Twi- 
ford
5— Special Notices

18 YOUR car using too much oil? 
Let us overhaul it !)*• fore winter. 
Woodle's Oarage, 308 W. Kingsinlll.
The Pampa Music Store

Just received new shipment of rec
ords:

"To Each His Own,” by Ink Spots. 
"Cbeoanut drove,” by Andrews Sis

ter«
“Rumhoogle." by Andrews Sisters and 

several other good numbers.
IVe have:
2 npw Soprano Accordions.
1—111 base Wurlltzer.
1—$0 base Homer.
1—$0 bass Carmen.
1 new Hneschei- tenor sax.
1 new Majestic combination radio.
1 now Delmar combination radio, 
sound systems.
Let us re-ivofy or refinish your piano. 
Comeln for free estimate.
llfr - N , , C u y l e f ___________ Phoue «88
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Dependability 4- Quality -f Accuracy 

means better Jobs.
Harry Stewart is now manager 

of Stewart & Son Garage, 407 
W . Foster. See us fdr com
plete motor work and radi
ator repairing.
Coffey Pontiac Co.

6— Pontiac— 8
220 N. Somerville Ph, 3613 

Richardson Garage 
922 Alcock Phone 1800
W e are open to - give your ear the 

beet of wervirr. ______________
Clay Bullock Body Shop

««0 W . Foster * Y*hone 143
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol

stering, floor mats, front and heck 
seat covers tailor made;-head lining, 
truck cushions upholstered in leath- 

‘ tgrette. ___________________________
Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W . 

Foster. Phone 346. 4s your to r 
in shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert mechanics give 
you an estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. We have the 
ports . ___________ ._______ ’

l''()R PLOW ING , wheal sowing, bind- 
Ing, feed or combining mal/.e, nee 
Jess Hatcher, 5 miles south of Pam-

18— Bt»f7 Opportunity (Cont.)

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W . Foster —  Phone 484
Ford and Mercury sleeves. Ford and 

Chevrolet motors. '41 Olilsniohlle 
motor for sale W e have exiiert 
mechanics who know automobiles. 
Let us put your car in shape for 

I winter 'driving.___________,_____________
For oil mokes ond models, 

complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Ph. 760

Ralph
Rider M p i ___________________________

/¿W illem s Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet ond 
Chrysler products. Call 101.

ito»1 Co.

:. . .  . Skinner's Garage 
$18 W. Foster Phone 337

Ouaranteed iwtondltlonsd Ford V-S 
and Model "A " , and Chevrolet mo-
Ouaranteed Setondltlonsd Ford V-S  

*1 “A ", and
tors tor ________________________
6— Trampertotion

TRAILERS FOR RENT by hour, dsy 
or week. Call 554. Joe Hawkins.
413 W . Buckler ____________________

CUR LE Y  903ft). transfer service, lo
cated In Texas Evans Bulek Garage. 
Phone 12« for hauling and moving. 

•P 'E R E T t  SHERIFF, livestock trans- 
portatlon. Insured and bonded. Day 

.or night. Phone 68.
& C E  *  SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 

Texas and New Mexico as well as 
I local str-mg*. «M  8. Cnyler. Ph- *M. 

(M INERAL H AU L IN G  and moving. 
80!i 8. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 

tiAdaw »
30r. 8. Cuylel

, a m j.  o . a . i
H. P. Ha RRi:..................... llSO N , 914 E. Fred

rick. House moving ond winch 
, trucks, for, service. Ph. 2162.

h Tneip
fo iTNO  M AN wanted for stock room 
■ and sales work. Apply Levine’s. 
'A N T E D  at once, high class sales; 
man with car as field man for 
college. Apply In person. Pampa 
Business College *** ’' " r 

dll.

|»ri non. a «v»*i|'“
11*14 W . Kings -

PACKAGE Store for sale: Good clean 
stock. Will clear »2,000 a month or 
better. Take approximately $20,000 
to handle. 704 E. Frederick.

Good little surburban grocery, 
doing a nice business located 
in Pampa. Complete with 
fixtures, stock ond living 
quarters. Price $10,500.

Stone-Thomasson
Garage fully equipped, now 

doing good business, 40x100- 
ft., tin building with living 
quarters. Complete welding 
equipment, for sale by own
er. One block east of Post 
O ffice, Lefors, Texas. Wayne 
Brister. Ph. 25, Lefors.

25— General Service
LET us vacuum dean your up

holstered furniture, rugs and drapes, 
in your home. Floors waxed and 
cars vacuumed. Ph. 2UD&J.

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
*27 N. Yeager. Rhone #W.

tiOTARA water well repairing. Hods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1880. tic Tuke Ave.

26— Finonciol
Money To Loon 

Pompa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shops
MR. YATES will give *100 to any lady 

if IHi falls lo make * ringlet ends. 
Hair must be in good •condition.

| £ - f o m o U H e i p
BEAUTY  operator wanted at once.

. c a y t  t i t s _____________________________■
W A N T E D  at once young lady student 

who can pay - half- of scholarship 
and will earn the other half In run
ning school errands. Pampa Bust- 

) ness College. 113(4 W . K lngsndll. 
W A N T E D : <ilrl '■ for housework half 
: days, Nnmll family. Ph ti-M-W. 
W A N TE D  Woman ,,r «<'his>l girl to

work. 3 p.m. tor 11 p.w. Ph. liilM . 
UNINC UM BER ED  middle sited wom

an for general house work. Salary, 
room and Isvsrd. 602 W . FrSncis. 

W A ff+K D i Girl for general office

I
work. Apply A bier loan Credit Co., 
107 E. Foster. _ , „ . . s i

1— M o le  a n d  F e m a le  H e lp

ampa News needs corres
pondents at McLedn Lefors, 
Groom, Pan|iondla, Perryton, 
Wheeler and Mobeetie. .Pay 

well for printed items. Apply 
by letter or in person. Editor, 

i The News. - ‘
lO p p o r t u n ft y

,E by owner: Completely fur- 
dl betel, cloee In. Call

BKIXH your difficult hair tinting 
problems to us. Call for an ap
pointment. LaBonlta Bnouity Shop,
621 8. Barnes. Phone J598._________

IM PERIAL Beauty Shop, 321 S. Cuy
ler. Como in and make your ap
pointment for soft, beautiful per- 
manents, shampoo and set._________

IDEAL BKAUTY SHOP, 405 Crest. 
Ph. 1818 for an appointment for 
shampoo*, sets or permanents of 
quality._________________________________

Ml LADT Poiidr»* Box. SM N. Frost, 
announce specials for short time 
only.
$ 7.50 oil permanents now $ 5.00 
610.00 oil permanents now 6 8.00 
612.50 oil permanents now 610.00 
Virginia Via Dewey, Maxie Holland, 
operators, who know the art of 
giving permanents that last. Ph. 
#6

36— Laundering (Coni.)
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to • p.m. Wet wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
a lo « .
37— Dressmaking________________

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Now showing new woolens for coats 

and suits. Come in and order yours 
well in advance.

PRUET 'S  Sew Shop. Phone 2081. Sew
ing, alterations, button holes and 
gift IInens. 311 8. Cuyler._______

38— Mattreste«
A N Y  M ATTRESS can be renovated 

regardless of condition or size. Call 
Ayers Mattress Co.. 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Materials
O N E  well built 4-rm. house f«»r sale 

to be moved, also one building 20x 
10 with plenty of good lumber, also 
Hide residential lot on the hill. In - 

_«Hiire /1445 N._UusseJI. ___________

G RIFFITH  & W ILLIAM S 
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
m ix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— Electrical Servica
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors 

119 N, Frost—Phono 1016
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!

Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

45— Welding Service
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

If It can be welded we can do It. No 
job too large or too small.
1505 W. Ripley___________ Phonq 1438

Jim  Stroup,. Welding Works
829 \V. Francis, Borgcr Highway. Por- 

able equipment, reasonable rates. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 523.

61— Household
FOR SALE: Dark oak buffet and din

ing table. 902 E. Francis. Ph. 951W.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We now have in stock thread, elppcra. shoulder pads, 
trimmings and a good selection of sewing supplies.

SINGER SEW ING M ACHINE AGENCY
. L. O. RUNYON. Distributor 

214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

LU CILLE'S BATH CLIN IC
TURKISH  BATHS— SWEDISH MASSAGE

Rid your system of poison, which cauHes rheumatism, 
arthritis, overweight and other disorders. Take Vapor 
baths and massages. 705 W . Foster. Phone 67.

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Radios, washing machine:, stoves, refrigerators, public 
address systems.

W e are ready at all tiims with competent mechanic 
to handle any repair job on any make appliance. 
W ard’s usual guarantee on all jobs. *
Call 801 for prompt and elrtvlent service.

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.

W HOLtSALE AND RETA IL
k / Prepare for winter months by canning all available 

foods.
Italian Prunes, % bushel............. ..............
Hale Freestone Peaches, bushel.............
Large variety apples, bushel............. ........
lilackeyed peas, bananas and potatoes.

VANDOVER'S FRU IT M ARKET
541 S. Cuyler _____________________ Phone 792

. .*-* .$2.75 
• ... 63.25 
61.00 up

28— Pointing
O. M. Follis, Pointer 

Phone 278W 412 N. Roberto
29— Paper Hanging
C A LL  1069W for an estimate on your 

painting and paperhanging job. 714 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman. ------

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. 62. 

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
ua do your home wherever It la-

31— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE will help you with beat

ing problems. Anything made of 
sheet metal, can . be done here. 102

W1IY run yourself down looking for 
a> minor |4umhing item — drive to 
our store, plenty of parking room. 
We. can help you make your »elee- 
tlon. Builders Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

IT'S TIME to get your plumbing and 
beating in shape for winter. Let 
Smith I*1 uml>. ( %». help ytm. Pji. 396.

F IN E  beating equipment is our busi
ness, expert servlee rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 5G5J. Iverbow’s.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler (rear) Ph. 1683
W e renovate, repair and recover used 

furniture. Lovely line of materials 
in stock to dioono from.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
NICE stock of velours, tapestry dam 

ask and leatherettes in varit * 
•colors. Come in, frit us figur«

Iphoistering job.

iurtain Cleaning
Upholst

33— C
CURTAINS cleaned like new. I»aec 

table cloths and finnois. Lea^e your 
work at 851 8. Faulkner. Ph. 711W.

33À— Rug Cleaning
"The Panhandle's La>gcst Rug 

Cleaners'^
Pampa Rug & Fufn. Cleaner 

Ph. 2951— 845
R. II. Dur«|iiist. Rear 115 S. Ballard

35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES, Proving. Cleaning and 

Dyeing. 1117 Clark. Make those old 
clothes last__wijh proper pare.

FIFTY -SE V EN  Cleaners. 207 W. Fos
ter. Cleaners of quality. Alterations. 
Pick lip and delivery service

T IP  TOP Clear,ers, 1904 Alcock St.
Call 889 for pick up and delivery 

, Service^ after 3 p.m. Quick service
35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
A N D  HATTERS

Mail» to measure suits and shirt*
124 8. Frost Phone 48«

36— Laundering
ENNIS LA UND R Y , «10 E. Fredrick. 

Helpy sctlf, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft witter »y»tem. Phone 2563.

iii.jÉMnafoày y »  
Lill i, placards. The

W IL L  DO Ironing In ifiy home. 438 N. 
Cuyler._________________________________

W IOHIN8 LAITNDRY. 901 F*. Camp
bell. Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.'

Folt SALE: Voss washing machine. 
In good vcondltloif. Ph. 1353. 428 N.
Wynne. ________________ __

PAN EL, metal twin size with steel 
springs. Price $15. Maple draft proof 
baby bed. Price $10 for sale. 906

. Tw lford. Phone 1270J.____________
M URPHY Holla way bed and mattress, 

610.- Chest of drawers $15 and 630. 
Occasional table 62.50>y 1312 East 
Frederick. Ph. 1946J.

STUDIO couch also range gas cook 
stove for sale. 528 Garland. Hughes- 
Pltts Add. _______

Mortindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy. sell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?_____________
FOR SALE: Living room suite, 1 A l

exander-Smith rug, 8^X1014, also 
sniiill radio. Phone 1759J. 1220
Christine. ________________ _____________

Carpet sweepers, automatic control 
electric Irons, drop leaf walnut ta
ble, Colonial desk chairs in ladder 
hack, reed seat. .

We buy good used furniture. L«*t us 
put your furniture in good repair.

Economy Furniture Co.
Ph. 535 615 W. Foster
1 used breakfast room suite, $22.50. 
Used studio couch, 738.00.
Used studio couch, 647.50.
Used mangle, $37.50.
Floor waxcr for rent.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N Frost Phone 364
W ASH ING  M ACH INE TROUBLES?

We specialize in repairing Maytags 
• but repair any type of washer. We  

handle Maytag parts and parta for 
any kind of washing machine. We  
buy and sell. Plains Dexter Co., 208 
v  » Hvi.r phone 1434.

FOR SALE : 6x10% genuine wool rug. 
Only used 2 months. 400 N. Baer.
Adorns Furniture Exchange 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
1 bedroom suite, living room suite,

Jiussork. _________.
Texas Furniture Co. Specials 
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Occasional chairs, reg. 61405 now 

61!.75
Occasional rockers, reg. 612.95 now 

69.95.
We have metal curtain rods, single 

or double. „ ______
62—  Musical Instruments
SILVER KING B-flnt rlurinel with 

case. In excellent condition for sale, 
photic i m w . ________________________

It. l«’b.\T Clarinet In excellent con- 
%dition In good case. 1515 N. Russell. 

Ph 1ip6W. ________________
63—  Bicycle
FOR SALE: Motor-bike on a 211-Inch 

bicycle. Excellent condition. 635.(Ml 
cash. Herman Watkins, Ph. 769J.

67— Radios____________________
It A ld o «  It EPA I Pt ED. 1200 scarce

tubes to do It with. Ph. 541J. 311
N. Dwight. y ______________

Just received a shipment ».« new 
Fada Radies. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repoir 

HO E. Foster Ph. 851
Rodio Service

Repair on »11 makes of radio«. We  
have part» and lubes for all make».

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Let us insure your radio against ail 

defects. Annual maintenance serv
ice as low as 62.00. Call us for In
formation.

Dixie Radio Soles & Service
112 K. FranclK l’hone 9*6

CARNIVAL

TODAY'S BEST BUYS
3- rm. modern furnished house on 2 lo t s .. . . ........... 61850
8-rm. duplex, close in on E; Browning................ $7750
5-rm. house with garage and basement, good location.

62250 cash will handle this.
Out of town wholesale and retail gasoline warehouse, 

completely equipped, doing good business. On Hwy. 60.
4- rm. house furnished or unfurnished. Yeager St.
Large tin building, on 50X150-^. corner lot. r
Nice 5-rm. house on Crest. St........... ................ ...$6500
8-rin. house with double gaiage, 76xl40-ft. lot.
5- rm. X. Russell St. Immediate possession. -
5- rm. house, Borgcr hwy. with extra business corner lot
4- rins. on Warren St.................... ................$8750
6- rm. with garage on X. West St.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . •$8500
5- rms. with 4 lots, Wilcox Addition..... ....62750
5-rm. new house with garage built in. 62200 cash will

handle this.
Hotel, completely furnished, including linens, doing a 
good business and in good location.
1 will appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD & ARNOLD REALTORS
Room 3, Duncan Bldg. ./ Phone 758

M AYTAG WASHERS
All repair work on washing machines guaranteed.
W e use only genuine parts. _________ _______ _________ _________ —

BRING YOUR M AYTAG BACK HOME FOR SERVICE
YOUR M AYTAU DEALER

Maytag Pampa Phone 1644

GOOD USED ITEMS!
Large glassed in book case, ice boxes, washing machines, 
gas ranges, cabinet, walnut buffet, living room suite, 
bedroom suite, office desk and chair.
W e buy good used furniture.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN
4(M* S. Cuyler Phone 1688

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR FALL
New 2-piecc living room suites.
Studio m
Beautiful Table and floor lamps. 
8-piece dining room suite, slightly used. 
New inetAi utility cabinet*.

I R W I N ' S
506 W. Foster Phone 291

FARMS
260 acres of wheat land. 6% mi lea nortTi of Pampa. 
320 acres wheat land, 5 miles ,solith of Pampa.
W e buy vendor’s lien note«.

Duncan Pidg.
JOHN HAGGARD, REALTOR

Pilone 909

W HY W Ä lt l
BUY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS NOW 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, REALTOR 
Phone 2321J

RADCLIF^ SUPPLY CO.
Phone 1220112 E. Brown

V-Belts and SheAves.
Water Hose — new stock.

Try “Aniilte” the wonder soap. Nothing letter for home 
use or -mechanics.. Cleans without harm.

OSED FARM M ACHINERY
4 bottom 14 Inch mold l$nar<l plow.
10 ft. John Deere broadcast binder on steel.
2 used grain bodies for truck.
Reliance wagon.

See this idea! business set-up
50x60 steel business building suitable for garage or store. 
4-rm. V* sideni c all on 50x140 ft. lot on W . Kingsmill. 

Corner, paved on 2 sides.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT
IN TE R N A T IO N A L SALES-SERVICE  

Truck«, Tractor», Power Unit«

¿7— Radio« (boat.)
PAM PA RADIO LAB., 7lT_W. Fooler. 

See our line of, electric and battery 
radio«. Sale» ««id BWflc»._______,j I RUIUH.

68— F
FOR SA LE : Cheap. Model, fi John 

Deere tractor. See J. M: Salt/.man, 
5 mile» east of Pampa or Call 1256.

K illian  Bros.

By Galbraith
Motor rebuilding. Part» and Service. 

Batterle», complete starter and gen
erator service.

115 N. Ward Phone tSIO
Tull-W eiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Ward Phone 1360
Used farm machinery for «tie.
9-foot Tandem Diak Harrow (makes 

ld-fl. wide typl»).
1 four-bottom 14-Inch mold board 

plow.
1 ten-foot John Deere broadeast bind

er on atecl,
1 ten-foot John Deere broadcast hind

er on rubber, flrat claa« condition.
2 u»ed »rain  bodies for truck. Reliance 

wagon. You'll find them In our 
«tore. .

Osborne Machine Co. . . 
810 W . Foster Phone 494

New one-way dl*c. Repair work 
of all kind « _____________

FOR RALE: Gobrt John Deere hinder, 
power take off. 7-ft. cut. G. C. 
Heard Ph 1472

FOR HAl.to: Sew in odd B  Farm» II 
tractor, used Olivet 2-14 »low. Write 
Henry Voth. HI 4. Ehlil. OWa. or 
ask for llank at UN« Station _

u. c. A l l i s  c i i a i .m e k s  tractor •••■
rtthber, z<*<»d condition" with 2-mw 

■ lister and cultivator. Will cOnalrler 
trade for late model ear. Harvey 
Hutton. 31« N. Purylance. „

Scott Imp. C o . Jo h n  Deere 
Soles & Service, Mock T ruck
FOR SALK: One deep farrow, superior 

»rain drill. Ph. 248IJ or 1135 N. Rus
sell.i r»un._________ _______

t A  à i laro fljim m ii«

FOR SALEt: 22x21 sheet Iron build
ing, $150. Six 25-foot lots on *8outh 
Reed. Phone IT M W .^ ^ M  I

PORTABLE  Royal typewriter • for 
sale. Good condition. 51« H- _W e «_

See us for roller skates, also 
toy's rpetal wogons ond 
scooters with rubber tiros.

11H■VVqKHHi fi frlV!6nMw V*u.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

74-^-Miscellaneous (Cant.)
LARGE house ftrr sale to la- moved 

al»o colonial dinette suite. Inquire 
446 Hill. Phone 1737J.

DAH LIA  blossoms and nice Yryers 
for sale. Redman Dahlia Gardens. 
901 S. Faulkner. Ph, 457,

81— Herses 4  Cottle (Cont.)
TW O fresh cows for sale, another to 
. freshen soon. «15 E. Albert. Phone

É n o H iw ñ H H i
66— Seeds 1  Plants (Cont.)
Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 

Elevator. Phone 1814.
It will pay you to let us clean 

and treat your seed wheat. 
Some rye seed for sale. Tubb 
Groin Co., Kingsm ill.________

FOR SALE ’: Knthinett and a Thayer 
Portable baby buggy, practically 

, Rew Vail 1259

72-—Wonted to S E
C A LL  2.12sW  If you hav» a Fervei 

dux for sale, fa ll after 5 p.m.
W ANTED; Clean cotton roas, 

no buttons, no khokis. Tne 
Pomi

KBIFKIt PEARS ready now. * miles 
west of Whedler. No sales on Sun-

£y■_ JjUhfl AUced. , ^
—Grocorios end Moot«
Paul Johnson's Market 

534 S. Cuyler Phone pending
Complete line fresh foods at all times. 

Panning »pedals daUy.
LANCTH MARROT. p»w»k. clean stork 
■  of groceries snd meat» at all times. 

Sinclair Rsrylps. rhona »55»_____ _ »rytaa. phone $ ,,— , N ,
M itchell's Grocery & Market
638 S Cuyler Phono 1549
PeAnut Butter (GIbsh KIIpimt ) 12-ox. 

29<v
Dlvrn PlntU Hsans. ran lfc.
Red Roy Mnsiard, tit. 10c.
1 ^ - W ^ i t u i W t r .

Neels Morket &-jCrocery
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
For better, fresher f'ssta at »11 times 

shop bur market every d»y  but

Doy's l-ruit 5 Vegetqtle K\tt.
526 S. Cuyler

Good John»on A Rides. $2 »5 bo.
Colo. Potatoes, M *4 per shek.
Other things too ntifnerdus to m»nOoe, 

drive down and see onr select Ion of 
tine foods. Shop early and lat«.

Vondover Feed M ill 
541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
Contact us for 20%  protein 

cattle cubes and olfolfo hoy.
90— Wanted To Rent
PERM ANENTLY located veteran, 

wife and infant want to rent 4 dr 5- 
rooni unfurnished house. Excellent 
reference. Call 1010.

PERM ANENTLY 1$ .rated, veteran 
and wife, want to rent furnished 2 
or 3-rm. modern apartment or small 
house. Call II. R. Welch at Panipa 
Hotel, , , ,

$50 reward for information 
leading to rental of 2 or 3- 
bedroom home Call J V. 
New, 1134, Abbott Bldg.

92— Room and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD in private home. 

Can acrontincHlate 1 ladies or 2 
( ’ouples. 723 X. Banks.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent, outside, entrance, 
- very comfortable and close in. Ph. 

9553 or 317 E. Francis.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms, close in. Pre

fer couples or working girls. 435 N. 
. Ballard Ph. 1802W or 974.
TW O  comfortable modern bedrooms, 

dose in. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.
BEDROOM for rent, close in. Phone 

1$8. 4p5 K. Kingsmill.______ _________
96—Apartments
FOR RENT: Bedroom with , kitchen 

privileges. No objection to couple 
with a child. 51« E. Browning Ph. 
S52J.

NICE clean apartments, walking dis 
tanoe. convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

101— Business Property
FOR KENT: Would consider renting 

space for barber and beauty shop 
or suitable for small business. Call 
2060.

110— City Property
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110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE: 5-rm. modern house. 410 

N. Warren.
FOR SALE by owner: 4-room modem 

house, furnished, ‘ $4000. Phone 
1850W.

Booth-Weston Ph. 2325W
4- room house. $3700.
«-room rock house.
5- rm. home on Crest 8t.. $6.r>00.
3-bedroom house, vacant, rental In

rear, $7300.
2 four-bedroom house» on north »id».
New 3-bedroom $8500.
7-room house on Charles St.
2 good business lota, 1 Ideal for 

drive In.________________ -_____________
W ill sell or trade on smaller 

home. Beautiful 3-bedroom 
home. W ell built in every 
sense. Near Senior high 
school. Shown by appoint
ment. Call 909. John Hag- 
flotd._______________

3-room modern liome in »*ast part of 
city on jiavemcnt, |35<mi.

5-room modern, east i»art at (6500.
J . V . New, Real Estate

Abbott Blda. Ph. 1134
S. H Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
Two 3-rm furnished houses. Will sell 

separately or both together.
One 4-rm. house on 1 3-10 acre out- 

gide city limits. ______ _________ •
5 - ROOM modern house and garage. 

New inlaid linòleum on kitchen and 
dining room, nice lawn and trees. 
Priced by owner to »ell. 532 Doyle 
Street.

A real duplex on N. Groy_ 5 
and 4-rooms, respectively. 
Completely furnished, dou
ble baths. Price $10,500. 

Stone-Thomasson
Pre-War Home By Owner

Will show my 6-rm: home for sale, 
beginning Sunday, Sept. 15. Beau
tifully furnished throughout and 
nearly all furnishings new. 100-ft. 
frontage, back yard fenced. Rental 
or maid quarters in rear, if desired.

If you are looking for a real pre-war 
home, do not fail to see this one. 
Shown by appointment only by own
er. Tall 304W.

FOR SALE: Large tin building and 
lot, 50x140. Inquire at 810 Sonili 
Faulkner.

LIST your property with Mrs. Clif
ford Braly. Have some very good 
buysr Phone 3 1 7 . _________________

MY HOME: Moaern 4-room house, 
furnished or unfurnished, would 
consider good car In deal. 328 N. 
Sumner or Phone 482W.

3 to 8-RM. houses available and 
vacant lots. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, 
109 E. Virginia. Phone 193W.

FOR SALE  by owner: 3-rm. modern 
house. I1/« blocks of Horace Mann 
school. Nice yard, $2200. Inquire 
616 N. Banks,_________________________

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

Nice furnished large 7-dm. home close 
In. Priced to sell.

Nice 4-bedroom home, close in. Spe
cial price.

8-rm. modern furnished home. P rice 
6I85A.

Nice 8-room duplex. 2 baths, rental 
In rear. Special price.

Nice 5-room newly decorated on Fish
er St. 62250 will handle.

5-room home, furnished, N. Russell, 
66000«

3-hedroOfn home, Christine, $10.500.
Large 5-room living room and dining 

room, carpeted. 69606,
JS-room modern, Flnley-Banke Addi

tion. 64250.
5- room modern, furnished or unfur

nished, close In. Special price.
3- room modern furnished, Finley- 

Banks Add., 62890. Possession with 
eale.

4- room modern, plenty of outbuild
ings. Wilcox Addition on 13 lots, 
62750.

Have some large apartment houses 
with excellent Income.

6- rm. duplex with 3-rni. apartment, 
all furnished, on pavement, close to 
school. Hood terms. Special price.

Large 3-rm. semi-modern, double 
garage. - Wilcox Add.. 61500.

Nice residential and business lots.
other gm*l listings on income prop

erty and farms
Your listings appreciated.______

G C Stark. Phs 3 4 1 or 819W
I Iinvo ., Rnivi ,hny i„ a 3-rm. bolt»*'

< »Cher «owl property lru'ludins nice 
lots.

List your property with ms.
LARGE 3-rm motlrrn housr and 

acreage. See owner first house west 
on Model land St. off Lefors liiRh- 
wav. n*ar Airport flwrence Moore.

For Sole by owner: 5-rm. new 
home. Best residential dis
trict. Metol Venetian blinds 
throughout, $2,374 handles 
this. Shown by oppointment 
only to qualified buyers. 
Phone 2436.

« M C sttK
cow with whit«

T  H Chaffin Ph. 2166-J
«-room house, «-room duplex. 4-room 
house for sale. List your property 
with me for hast results. ________

FOR SALE : 7-room duplex. 4-room 
house, both furnished $52.'*P. Larse 
4-room house *4200. 16-room hotel
*«:.oo

4-rm house to he moved, lfix4s.
IV. T. Hollis—Phone 1478

sib E^ LA N C SS

Homes Income Property,
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home. 3 blks.

of Senior high nehool. 615,750V 
8-rm. mud., 7 acre». $12.000.
5-rm. moth, K. Francis, $6350.
5-rm. mod., E. Francis. $6500. 
3-bedroom? Christine. * 610,5d0. ... 
3-hdrm. 1 blk. Sd. Hi nehool. 610.500. 
5-rm. mod., baaement. E. Fisher,

67650. $2250 down.
7-rm. mod.. Short St., $J>650.
5-rm. mod., Doyle St., $3750.
3- rm. mod.. Wilcox St., $2500.
4- rm. semi-mod., 3 lots. $2000.

INCOME PROPERTY  
(iood grocery store, 15U-ft. lot, facing 

pavement, $12,500.
Brick business bldg., $1000 mo. in

come, $60,000.
Large Apt. house, $750 mo. income.

$50,000, half cash.
FARMS

1<4 sec. wheat land and stock farm. 
400 acres wheat, balance grass.
Modern improvements, $57.50 acre. 
Possession now.

Your listings appreciated
Coll office First National Bank 

building. Ph. 388. Res. 52 if 
you want to buy real estate. I 
have some good listings.
_____ Lee R. Banks______

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037J
(»eneral real estate values In grocery 

stores, cafe*, farms, tracts', resi
dential lots and homes. 900 N. Gray.

114— Suburban Pri flMtjf .
FOR HALE or trad*- 3-rm. ■ modern 
’ house, located 2‘k miles west 0 f 

Pampa off Amarillo highway. E. B. 
Dxvls, Oulf-Barrett Lewa«.

IH  blS-of-Taira Property
FOR SALE ; 4-rm. modern house In 

Border, well located. 71* W . Frank
lin. 8er owner or Call 1304J, Bor-
j « f .  ____________

116— Forma and Tracts

E. W . Cabe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
Special, 2 houses, nice locaiton, one 

$3.000, «me $3,.500.
320 acres wheat land south of Pampa. 
% section land irrigated area Hale

Co., Kress, Texas.
160 acres improved in Wheeler Co., 

$3.500.
203 aeres, real farm. $35 per acre. 
Houses and lots to suit every one 

ranging from $900 to 623.000._______
7-ROOM rm*dern home with base

ment. 3 lots, pavement on 2 sides, 
corner Sloan and Ruth, across from 
Woodrow Wilson school. Buy 'direct 
from owner, <«. ( ’. Heard. Call 1472.

Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 
List properties with us. 

______ C o ll, 1766
I. S. Jamison 

Realtor and Auctioneer 
930-5. Hobart Phone 1443
4 section ranch, plenty running w a

ter. good grass. 4-rm. ranch house, 
good sheds and canals. 5 miles to 
stock yards and to a paved road. 
This is a real buy at 617 per acre. 
One 5-rm. home on acre, off Clar
endon highway, owner says sell.

24-rm. homes on 1 lot. One vacant 
now on Starkweather. Price $6500.

Large 6-rm. home, N. West St.
Strictly modern, basement, double 

garage. $12.000. Shown by appoint
ment.

My home and 2 lots on Clarendon 
highway for sale or trade.

Your listings appreciated

114— Suburban Property____
4-ROOM modern home and 15 aches 

of land, a bewrln* orchard, out halld- 
inft«. well and Windmill. First white 
stucco house on West side of high
way going to New Mobeetie. Mrs. 
Wm. Cunningham. Rowe k Box 
«, Molieetie. Texas.
Call The Pampa New » when you 

need printing. ______

fly Dick Tarncr

FRESH Jersey cow with white faced 
calf for sale at *11 M. Dwight or 
pitTUlra Vandover’s Feed Store. I*h 

» 3 .  -
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T m  io busy
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LA ND  FOR SALE In Wheeler county
3211 acres. 3 miles west and lVi miles 
nortli of highway on good country
road School bus passes by. Much 
of this In cultivation and pasture, 
all fenced. Good crop. An ideal
place for orchard, chicken farm, po-

I improvements. One half oil and
tatoes and peanuts. No hutldi

mineral right« reserved. Only *17 
tier acre, all cash. If interested con
tact owner at once as this price 
will continue in effect only short 
time Mrs M. L. Gunter, WheeleT, 
Togas. Box 11 Phone J9, Wheeler.

| l l2  Fragaity Ta la  MotoJ
Fo r  SALE  to be moved. 4-rm. modern 
I IkiUsc. newly decorated. Ptv 1424J.
U S — For Sole or Trotfo^
FOR S A L E : 4-rm house. Blacksmith

shop, welding shop and garage iom - 
blued with all equipment on 2 acre» 
«if ’and. Will sell altogether or Hep- 
aratety. Terry Adcock, Lageby,
Texas*;

121— Automobile«
FOR SALE: ’36 Torrapiane coupe. 661
__E. Francis in evening. Call
FOR SAITe T ’35 Model 3-door Ford, 

excellent mechanical condition. Fair 
tires. J. \v. Campbell, % mile south
Kingsmill._________. ~ ■ ■ V ; *'■'

FOR SALE: 2 good Ford sedans. Rea
sonably priced. Hawthorne's Auto-
mobile Service. 690 S. Cuyler._______

FOR SALE: 1937 Terraplane 4-door 
below OPA celling. Here's good 
transportation cheap. Price $400. 632 
N. Nelson. Phone I254J. ; ^

FOR SALE : 1941 Super Buick con
vertible. Below ceiling. Inquire 634 
X. Banks after 5 o’clock.

W ILL  TRADE 1941 Chevrolet truck
and 1939 one-ton Ford pickup for 
late model automobile. 8 miles north 
west of Molieetie. R. C. Carter.

1937 PLYM OUTH 4-door for aale. In 
good mechanical condition, good
tires. 856 W. Foster. See after 5

■ p.m. I-
1939 Dodge coupe for sale. 
Price $650. Tex Evans Buick. 
117 N. Bollard. Ph. 123.

Fo r  SALK : 1»33 Pontiac Good t in «.
good motor. 22« E . Tfaut.

FOR A A L E  or I rad. by owner: 1*42 
Buick 4-door. Heater, radio, over- 

g hauled motor. IQS E,
1535 CH EVROLET coi 

hauled. 50« S. Cuyler 
Phones 804 or 1222J.

T il3 J2U?4 over- 
Terrace.

122— Truck«
1041 I>ODGK «4-ton heavy duty pick

up. Front wheel drive. Has good 
tires See at 1132 Terrace. Ph. 1222M 
or 50* S. Cuyler. Mum» «04.

f o r  SALK: 1041 Chevrolet ton a n d .»  
half long wheel base- truck with 
dump or flat bed, 2 speed axle, eight 
snd a quarter tires, fish plated. One 
m o  V-S truck. '42 motor, - short 
wheel lutse. fish plated, hydraulic 
dump Ph 50. Lefors. Texa».

123-—T fo i ia iU _____________ -
FOR SALK: 24-foot Universal Trailer 

House. Sleepy 4. 32? W . Bfwwi. V
126— Motorcycle*

FOR KALE: Harley Davidaon motor
cycle overhead 61. See at Pampa 
Pawn Shop. • * * . - ■

Authorized Indian Motorcycle 
sales ond service. New ond 
used motorcycles. We serv
ice oil makes. 405V i East 
Browning. Ph. 2197J.________

Wonted To Buy
Junk batteries, radiator, b n  

per, aluminum and Ironu.
prices paid.

C. C. Motheny T ire  & Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

Pampa Garage 4  Salvage
»Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors. tramnnlMln gear«, 
cylinder head», axle», brake drum», 
generator», starter», ftnd 10,606 oth
er good new and used part». ua 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W Kingsmill Ph 1661

6. S. Flag Bale 
Slated to Start ’
On October 1st

By BRACK CURRY
W AbHiNGTON— (JP> —The air 

m ill postage rate will be Just two 
cents an ounce more than the ordi
nary letter rate, beginning Oct. 1.

For five cents an ounce you can 
sir mail a letter to any point In the 
United States, to any U. 8. terri
tory and to members of the armed 
torces regardless oi where they are 
stationed.

The present domestic rate is 
eight cents an ounce; the rate to 
and from member* of the armed 
forces six cent* a half-ounce.
.The new five cent rate also will 

apple to letters mailed In the Uni
ted States or anv of Its possessions 
to Canada Under a reciprocal a - 
greement this country and Canada 
give one another the benefit of 
their domestic air mall rates.

For the first time In history, says 
the post office department, a uni
form rate will apply ko all air mall 
moving between U. 8. territory. That 
is because the law reducing the 
rate specifies that all air mail des
tined to any U. S. territory will be 
treated as domestic mall.

This will involve reduction from 
current rates up to 90 cents an 
ounce. For example, the present air 
mail rate between the United States 
and the Canal Zone is 10 cents an 
ounce: to Guam. 35 cents and to 
Hawaii, 15 cents.

The department plans to christen
the new rate the "u. 8. Fla* Rate.” 
An active promotional camapign is 
planned to stimulate air mail vol
ume although the department ex- 
liects record use of air mall under 
the reduced rate. ^*1

It ptav be necessary t 
to handle atr mall the 
regular mail is treated now- 
to sort it en route.

Hence, the postoffice 
will fly Its first mail 
here to Chicago on 
The idea is to see 
it is to have mail clerks take to ' 
airways Just as they have to 
railroad*.

September 35 also Is 
new nickel mail sti

i n ^ S ^ - n S  ^ l i
sale at other post 
Sept “
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TENTIO N  o f  t h b  c i t t  OOMMIS 
W ON TO T H E  f IT Y  OP PAM HA TO  
ADOPT AN  OR DIN A NOB CALLING  
AN ELECTION Holt TH E  SIJUMIK- 
HION OP PROPOSED CHARTER  
AM ENDM ENTS

B E  IT  RESOLVED I.y the City 
Commission of the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, that the quali- 

voters of the »aid City of Pampa
CT-and they are hereby notified that 
•  petition haa been presented to the 
said City Comm'.HSh.n, a* provided
under Article 1170 of the Revised Civ
il Statute» of Texas. petitioning the 
said Commission to aubmlt proposed 
amendments to the Charter of the 
City of Pampa; that under the said 
Article 1170 It la the duty of the City 
Commission, aa the governing body 
of the City of Pampa. Texas, to call 
an election for the submission of the 
proposed amendments to the qualified 
voters of the said City; that it is the 
Intention of the said City Commis
sion. upon the expiration of twenty 
(SO) days after the first day that this 
notice Is published, to pass an ordi
nance calling an eleetion for the aub- 
misslon of the pro|s>sed charier 
amendments to the qualified voters 
of the City of Pampa. Texas. Such 
proposed charter amendments Is lug 
as follows, to-wlt:

Shall 8ectlon 1 of Article VII o ' 
the Charter of the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, lie nmended so 
that it shall hereafter read us fo l
lows:

“Section I. M UN IC IPAL GOVERN
M E N T : The municipal government 
of the City of Pampa shall Is- com
posed of a Mayor and four (t> 
Commissioners "

Shall Section S of Article VII of 
the Charter of the City of Painpa, 
Gray County, Texas, hw smemled so 
that It shall hersafter read as follows:

"Section 1. TERM OP OFFICE : The 
Mayor and each commissioner shall 
serve for a lerm of two (2| years, 
and until his successor is elected 
and qualified, unless sooner removed 
from office as herein provided."

Shall Section F» of Article V II of

Dr. Goorge Snell 
Dentist

Office over let National Bank 
Phono IMS for appointment

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bid*. 
Par Appointment Phone 269

To ur NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us kelp you with 
your auto worries.

#  Prompt Service 
§  Free Estimóte

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S . Frost Phone 13C

It it: rtf ittav l*üy «<f t'aiinw»,
Qmy County. Tnaw. ta» amended so 
that It ahall hereafter read aa fol
lows:

“Section S. EJECTIONS: Ttie elec
tive of teem of the city ahull ion* 
Hint of a Mayor Hint four (4) Cum- 
mieMlonerM; the Mayor ahall lie
ateotad to office by a majority of 
the qualified votera of the city at 
large, and each Ccmmlaaloner ahall 
lie elected to the office of Commia- 
aloncr by the qualified voters of 
the Ward In which he realdes and 
haa the qualification»« of an elec
tor. For the purpoaea of the elec
tion of OommlH*lonera. the city ahall 
conalat of four (4) Election Wards, 
and the said city Is hereby divided 
into four (4) Election Wards, being 
numbered W ard« 1, 2, 3 and 4, and 
being deacribed and bounded aa 
follows, to-wit:

W A R D  NO. 1 shall be that portion 
of the City of Pampa lying north 
of Foster Avenue and lUiain Street 
and west of Cuyler Street and Mary 
Ellen Street.

W ARD NO. 2 ahall be that portion 
of the City of Pampa lying north 
of Foster Avenue and east, of ’Cuy
ler Street and Mary Ellen Street. 
W ARD NO. 3 ahall lu» tlutf portion 
of the City of F’ainpa lying south 
of Foster Avenue and east of South 
Cuyler Street and east of that, sec
tion of Barnes Street which lies 
south of the intersection of South 
Cuyler Street and Barnes Street.

W ARD  NO. 4 shall he that portion 
of the City of Pampa lying south 
of Foster Avenue, and Rham Street 
and west of South Cuyler Street 
and west of that section of Barnes 
Street which lie« south of the in
tersection of South Cuyler Street 
and Barnes Street.

and the Commission shall he the 
Judge of the election a rut qualifi
cations of its members."

Shall Section 11 of Article VII of 
the Charter of the City of Pampa. 
Cray County, Texas, be nmended so 
that It shall hereafter read as fol
lows :

“Section 11. MAYOR PROTRM-
PORE: In the event of the absence 
or disqualification of the Mayor, 
the Commissioners present shall 
select one of their number to serve 
as Mayor Protempore."

Shall Section 14 of Article VII of 
the Charter of the City «if Painpa, 
(»ray County, Texas, be amended so 
lhut ic-shall hereafter read as fol
lows:

“Section 14. LEG ISLATIVE  PRO
CEDURE: Any three (3) member« 
of the Commission shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of 
any business, and the affirmative 
vote of three (3) members of the 
Commission shall be sufficient and 
necessary to adopt or repeal any 
ordinance or resolution. The vote 
upon the passage or repeal of any 
ordinance or resolution shall be 
taken by “Yea“ and “Nay” vote 
and entered upon the journal. All 
members of the Commission shall 
vote upon every question, ordi
nance or resolution, provided that 

“not more than one m«‘tnher of the 
Commission may l»e excused from 
voting by a vote of the other three 
members, which shall be entered 
upon the journal. Any Commission
er refusing to vote unless so ex
cused shall be entered on the jour
nal as voting in the affirmative.

Every ordinance or resolution pass
ed by the Commission shall be sign
ed by the Mayor and attested by 
the person acting as City Secre
tary, and the seal of the City Im
pressed thereon within two (2) days 
after its passage.“

8hal! Section <i of Article VIII of 
the Charter of the City of Painpa,
Gray County, Texas, be amended so 
that It shall hereafter read as fol
lows:

“Section fi. ELECTION OF MAYOR  
A N D  COMMISSIONERS: If such 
amendments shall be adopted, then 
it shall be the duty of the City 
Council, within ten (10) days after 
such election for the adoption of 
the amendments shall have been 
held, t«> call an election for the

««viaawm
M. Loveridr Cspynpl» , 1 9 «,

NEA SERVICE, INC

X X V I
A T  Mark's Insistence, I  w en t‘ to 

, *  my room, though I knew I 
¡could not sleep. And as I  le ft I 
(heard Mark say to Ellen, “ I  was 
always too harsh with the lad,”  
his voice aching with remorse. 
And I  heard Ellen’s voice trying 
to soothe him, and Colin still 
wandering through the lanes o f 
childhood.

I  closed my eyes and tried to 
sleep, to lie shivering, instead, 
convinced that in spite o f all I 
could do Colin would not recover.'

But he did recover, and the 
doctor, when he came, was most 
complimentary about the care 1 
had given him.

"Dragged him back from the 
dead. Doctor,”  Ellen told him, 
sniffing and wiping her eyes.

And Mark said, “ I ’ll never for
get what you’ve done, Cecelia. 
For years you’ve been the one 
bright spot in this house and now 
—believe me, I  am grateful to 
you.”

Unbelievable, this from Mark 
.Fitzgerald, the austere professor 
' whom I  had always fear: 1 a 
(little.
J With this and the knowledge 
•that Colin was out o f danger, my 
■ heart was like a living thing once 
(more, not dead way down inside 
j me. 1 could sing and laugh. And 
j 1 could sleep when my head 
. touched the pillow.
I M y patient was recovering rap
idly. And no spoiled brat in the 
children’s ward, no cantankerous 
oldster on the men’s floor nor 
wealthy neurotic woman In one 
o f the expensive rooms at Saint 
Gregory’s could run me as ragged 
as Colin Fitzgerald did during this 
time. He wanted me there beside 
the bed at all times, there was 

'nothing either Ellen or Mark 
(could do to please him. Some- 
1 times he was content to have me 
(merely sit beside him, but more

often 1 had to wait on him. Some 
services he demanded, to be sure, 
were necessary, but a great many 
more were not.• • •
T HAD  to help feed him long after 

I  suspected he was w ell able 
to do it himself. He was eternally 
asking me tp fix his pillows, to 
tuck in blankets already tucked 
In. He had me read to him, poems 
for the most part, until my voice 
was strained to a whisper. And 
once, when carried uway by the 
exquisite beauty o f some line I 
paused and I looked up to ask 
if  he, too, fe lt as I did about it, 
he said, " I  love to watch your 
mouth when you read. You have 
a lovely mouth, Cecelia.”

I threw the book down and 
marched from the room in a 
temper. Nor did I go back until 
that evening when Ellen brought 
me a scribbled note reading: “ My 
dear Miss Hart: I f  you come 
hack at once I promise to be the 
ideal patient. I f  not, I shall report 
you to the medical association or 
the Red Cross or something. I 
am sure my temperature is below 
normal. Pathetically, The poor 
unfortunate man in the red room. 
P. S. I  have smoked three ciga- 
rets already today. One must do 
something.”

1 went back at once and stood
in the doorway, trying to .look 
severe. He gazed back at me 
serenely.

“Oh, there you are,”  he said. 
“ What have you been doing? 1 
missed you.”

“ I shampooed my hail* and had 
a nice nap— a nice rest from you,”  
I told him. “ And I have here a 
letter from Saint Gregory’s telling 
me that I am to return as soon 
as possible. There’s a flu epi
demic in Barrington and the hos
pital is crowded.”

He said nothing, just lay there, 
his dark eyes fixed on me. But I  
fe lt myself reddening under his

■ luccrly. I cume M<> the room 
and sat down beside the bed and 
took out my knitting, glad to have 
some thing to «0  »  BiaO  
not have t* meet his eyes again, 

e e *
“ C O  you’re leaving me, little

Saint Cecelia,”  he said qui
etly after a moment’s silence.

“ They say It’s a bad epidemic,”
I  told him. “Every available 
nurse w ill be needed. And you're 
really well on the road to re
covery."

“ O f course,”  he said dryly. “ A ll 
I  need now is to take care of 
myself. You know,”  he added, “ I 
had an odd fancy while I  was 
delirious, or whatever it is 1 
was doing.”

• Yes?*’ I lifted my eye« then 
and looked at him.

"Yes,”  he said. “ I thought 1 
kissed you and you—clapped me.”

And now there was no doubt 
about the color rushing into my 
face.

“ People imagine all sorts o f 
things when they’re 111,”  I told 
him, knitting hastily away on the 
sweater.

“ You haven’t taken m y tem
perature tonight," he said after 
another pause.

I  laid down my knitting. " I ’m 
sure it's normal,”  f  told him. But 
I got the thermometer and pro
ceeded to prove it to him.

And then, whrti I  had assured 
him that it was indeed normal, 
he reached up suddenly and drew 
my face down to his and kissed 
me hard on the lips. And the 
thermometer fe ll to the floor and 
broke into bits.

“ That wasn’t delirium," he said 
softly, as he released me. “ Don’t 
look like that, Cecelia. I ’m not 
the first man to fa ll in love with 
his nurse."

Wordless, I fled, not even stop
ping to pick up the broken pieces 
o f the thermometer. Fled to m y; 
own little room, where 1 la y ! 
across the bed arid hid my flaming 
face. Small difference then be
tween the little  17-year-old g irl 
I remembered and the nurse o f 
23 I  had fancied so mature.

(To Be Continued)

election of a Mayor and four (4) 
CommiMHioner«, which election shall 
be held under ihe direction of the 
City Commission, according to the 
laws of the State of Texas regu
lating municipal elections. And all 
provisions of this Charter in con
flict herewith are hereby expressly 
repeated,*'

Shall Section 7 of Article VIII of 
the Charter of «lie City of Pampa, 
Cray County, Texas, he amended so 
that it shall hereafter Yead as fol
lows :

“Section 7. Within five (ii) «lays a ft
er the ele«‘tion of the Mayor ami all 
the Commissioners, they shall each 
take the «»ath «if office and «qualify 
as such Mayor am! Commissioners,

and shall hold their respective of
fices until the first Tuesday In 
April, 1947 and until their succes
sors are elected and qualified, un
less sooner removed under the pro
visions of this charter. And all 
provisions of this Charter in con
flict herewith are hereby expressly 
repealed.”
And BE IT  FU R TH ER  RESOLVED  

that this resolution be and the same 
shall constitute notice of the inten
tion «if the City Commission, as re- 
quired under Article 1171 of the Re
vised Civil Statutes of Texas, and 
this résolut Urn shall be publisl\e«l in 
The Pampa News, the «»fficial publi
cation the City of Pampa, the same 
being a newspaper published in the 
said «‘ity, and such puhtteatlons shall

continue for ten (10) days, the first 
publication to be at least twenty (20) 
days before the said ordinance shall 
be passed.

sa/J. Ernest Hood,
City Secretary,

8ept. 10 through 20.

A striking expression today Is, 
“ Why should I  stick my neck out?” 
That typifies thoroughly undemo
cratic persons who want to enjoy 
the privileges of freedom but seek 
to dodge the responsibility of being 
free—Dr. Louis C. Wright, presi
dent Baldwin-Wallace college.

News Want Ads Get Results!

53-piece

Dinner Set
S IR V IC I  FO R  8

:

Son»/-porcelain

Unusual design ! $ i scolloped 
edge, quaint rose and shell pattern, 

go ld  la c e  b o rd er. 8 dinner 
and bread-and-butter plates; cup« 

and  saucer«; «oup and sauce dishes. 
Vegetable bowl, platter, cover» 

•d  sugar, and creamer.

Um  Wards Monthly Payment Plan

. .1 . _.Xr -SH

AT WARDS NOW! -1*

Ever g laze* Chintz

:h ii
• «

Buy now ; * » 
al Wards low prkot 

* . and dross up aB 
your bedrooms!

V
The beauty of a garden Is
caught in this exquisite en
semble! Everything about it 
spells luxury, quality! Deep 
full ruffle on three sides of 
quilted-top bedspread i i » 
3-inch pleated ruffles on hand» 
some matching draperies! The 
chintz Is finest Everglaze* . .  t . 
with rich, permanent) sheen, 
dust-resistant finishl

Single and dovble 
•adtpraad»

7

• ■

V- ' ^  1 ' M  ■ ;I k

Leaves From a 
espondenl's 

Life Notebook t
By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN

TEL AVIV. Palestine- -(JPh-Bab
ies, crowing, cuddly, curly haired 
and glowing from parental care, 
from a new and powerful echelon 
in the Jewish struggle for predomi
nance In Palestine.

“The birth rate has increased as
tonishingly in the last two years.” 
said a former Vienna obstetrician 
in the Tel Aviv municipal health 
service. "Good healthy children 
with normal family life give us an 
‘immigration’ route that’s complete
ly unchecked.”

Jewish agency officials, frankly 
terming the infant industry "Inter
nal immigration,” bark the move
ment with modern iiospitals and 
medical care. Official propaganda 
encourages motherhood. |

Agency statistics for 1943-45 list 
Jewish births in Palestine at 23 
per 1,000 population annually. O ffi
cial estimates place the 1045-46 fi
gure at "30 or beyond.” Baby car
riage manufacturers, swamped with 
business, are even more optimistic.

"This is a city of babies.” chuck
led an old perambulator maker, put
ting the final brush strokes on a 
white rubber-tired two passenger 
model.

Until recently Palestine govern
ment experts attached little impor
tance to the natural Increase In 
Jewish population, pointing out that 
Moslem babies arrived at the rate 
of 48 per year per 1.000 population 
against the Jewish 25. The Arab 
population was recorded at more

than a million, the Jewish at less
ttian (¡00.000.

Now they are not so sure.
“The Jewish birth rate 1» dtfir. 

Tliwiy Climbing." ¿ id  a national 
health department official. "And 
Jewish doctors have reduced the 
infant morality rat* even lower 
than that in America.”

But health officials do not take 
full credit for the apparent suc
cess of operatiou perambulator.

“ Many of our people are young 
and strong and eager to establish • 
family,” explained an agency o ffi
cial. After years of fear, war and 
flight, they now see hope for homes 
and a country of their own. All of 
them are secure in their new feel
ings of nationalistic unity. The 
bumner baby crop is a natural re
sult.” '

UN Asked to Set 
A World Holiday

KENNEBUNK. Me. (AV- Mrs. Aline
Wells Levinson of Princeton. N. J., 
and Kennebunk, proposes that the
United Nations declare a world hol
iday "for a lusting peace.”

With advice from the state de
partment. Mrs. Levinson, traveler 
and artist, says she has suggested 
to the United Nations that "Peace 
Day” be declared “ upon the occa
sion of the dedication o f its perman
ent site or upon some equally ap- 
p ropriate occasion."

Mrs. Levinson said she had re
ceived letters approving her pro
posai from Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Bernard Uarucli.

NOTICK TO CREDITORS OF T IIE  
E STATE  OF ADA A. COBB, 

DECEASED
Notice 1» hereby given Ihnt original 

letter» of administration upon the 
Estate of Arta A. Cobit, decease«!, were 
granted to me, the nndert^gned, on 
the Sth day of September, rut», by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All person» having claim» 
against said estate are hereby re
quested to preNent the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
and ail persons owing said estate are 
to pay said debts to me. My resi
dence and post office address are 
Star P.oute 2, Pafnp«. Oray County. 
Texas.

O. D. COBB.
Independent Executor of the Es
tate of Ada A. Cobb, Deceased. 

Sept. 10. 17. 2t. Oct. 1.

BY THEIR NYLONS 
YE SHALL KNOW THEM

BIIX INGS. M ont—(/PI -Mrs. Ly
dia Rusf found a billfold in a street 
drain with the only clue to the 
owner’s identify a nylon hosiery 
registration stub from a Bil
lings s.ore. She checked with the 
manager. He referred to the list 
o f 6.000 registrants, found No. 36;'6| 
was in the name of Mrs. Francis 
Eby and wallet and precious reg
istration slip were returned. Mrs. 
Eby got her money back, too.

To keep table cloths from wrin
kling in storage, fold them once 
and wind them on a large roll of 
newspaper.

English walnuts came from Per
sia. via England.

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

M r. Ashm ore
520 S. Cuyler • Phone 1644

1X711 A T  w a‘ the
f f  I l / i  A  strange

love of M artha Ive rs?
(W h isper H er Name)

NOW
AVAILABLE

Awnings for your car. 
Hide in greater comfort 
these hot months.

WE INSTALL
D A N I E L ' S  

Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks West Wilson D rag  ■

o

P A a^ cm A C ü  
Richard Drug

I O  W  K ir q f jm ilJ  F h o . O

■ V.
THERE’S

WARDS NBW YOUNG

COATS AND SUITS

POD WOMEN

V

/1 ■i
A Foil su!f new as the season Itselfl 
Flawlessly tailored In creamy »oft 
wool. Cxqitmq in green, blue, or 
brown. Siies from 38 to 44.

i I S 9 8
I  \

The cheiterfi eld for all-occasion wear; 
Pure vlool knitted fleece, cotton- 
backed 'for warmth. Blue, greety 
brown, oxford. Sizes 38-46.

I 24«
Only $1 Dawn holds 

you

—

i your selection until Oct. 5th while 
Hike weekly or monthly payments, ’
V -V '  ".

% A  ’ fife M r


